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ill: Socialist Rivalry in Drive to 'US Toilers LAY-OFFS BEGIN 
: jj Rush Daily Worker South Socialist Farm

in Soviet Union

-1

ft *-" t

N#W Yoric Unit Challensres Other Workers’ 
H J GA>ups
| f _____________

locilfidt rirairy anwig th* workers and peasants and their or- 
xaBhtttMM in th% Soviet Union, Socialist rivalry In industrial con- 
- traction hi the first workers* and peasants' republic, is one of the big 
forced in putting over the Five-Year Plan for Socialist construction.

'*4*4 Socialist rivalry between "“the workers of the Soviet Union 
and the workers of the other European countries is an idea that's 
sprOadiag like wiid-fire among the European workers.

- ?!9ba Mca hi far the Soviet workers to increase constructive work, 
and Uw worhera in capitalist countries to intensify the fight against 

nd capitalism.
hmro’a yet another form of revolutionary rivalry—in the

to Rash the Doily Sooth:**
;-.pftle members of Unit 7F, Section 3. of the Communist Party, in 

llw<|Jpl|4^, get the credit for originating this dandy idea.
They>e pledged 12.50 a week to adopt the mill town of Green- 

vilki 8, C, and see to it that the mill workers of Greepville receive the 
Dut^rroffulnrly.

r And Unit 7F. Section 3, challenges all of the units of Section 3 in 
miking collections so that the Daily Worker can be rushed to the 
seuthim workers!

'fMa» into it, all Communist Part} units, and all workingclass
groups.

Tike up the challenge of Unit 7F. Section 3! Don't stand by doing 
aothfhf while your fellow workers in the South appeal to you to rush 
the fMly Worker to them!

Adopt a southern mid village, and see to it that the Daily gets to 
the wttrkers ,there regularly!

Below the coupens today we're printing the first part of the list 
of thiio who’ve responded to the appeals of the southern mill workers 
for the Dally Worker.

_ jj|' • * •
Daily Workor,

2C Union Square, New York City, 
dice's my part toward sending the Daily to the southern workers.

f
Nam#

v .fe-

Qty M 

Amount f.

State

Consider Flight Com
pleted Here

The workers and peasants of the 
U.S.S.R. have agreed to assign a | 
collective farm of over 1,000 acres,; 
complete with tractors and livestock, 
to the American working class for 
development, the national headquar
ters of the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, United States section, an
nounced yesterday.

At the mass reception in the Polo 
Grounds here last Saturday, Alexan
der Trachtenberg, member of the 
F.S.U. executive committee, present
ed the Soviet fliers with an order 
for 15 tractors, donated to the Soviet 
working class by New York toilers, 
and on behalf of the thousands of 
workers affiliated with the organ
ization made a formal request for 
the farm.

This was granted through the in
ternational office of the Friends of 
the Soviet Union in Berlin, which 
cabled the U. S. Section yesterday 

(Continued on Page Two)

IN NAVY YARD; 
AFL AIDS GOVT.
Reward Labor Fakers 

for Part in Selling 
Workers Out

WALL STREET IS 
HIT BY NEW LOW

Tammany Bank Shame 
Hushed by Smith

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

(Nome of Organization)

ittreoi;

3tp aad State

PralecLoa. X. Y. C.. 
'York Cl

Jack Lennox, Bronx. N*. Y..............
Nick Mars. N. Y. C. ........................
Finnish Working Womens Club.

N. Y. C.

l.«o
LOO

5.#0
Tty ....................5.00

n«k.r. Bkiya^ N. Y...H.«0
kW I*. Y.'................. 50 N. Y. C.............. .............................  fi 00

f cr a::: uiSt
. IteWelh Oraml Rapids. Mich.... inmmf,. R Y. C. .............................
. Papatow. So. Bead. Ind....
»cUon irfTnlt 13F. N. Y. C-----
has. Liktrman. N. Y. C.................

iktapr, N. Y...............
the Bazaar. N. Y. C.

L N Y. C......................
Y. C. ......................
Lake Beulah. Wia.

olfected
* R*
♦CtiOB 2)
ster
. Oelaeth IT. Y. C............
tcob Fdeltnan. N. Y. C. 
»£ Otelnhera. N. Y. C. 
tmea BeWman, N. ¥. C.

5.00 
2.50
2.50
1.00 
7.20 
1.00 
3.59
1.50 

.50
4.00
1.00 
1.00

3 CO 
2.50 
1.00
1.00
2.50
5.00

'm. New Philadelphia, O___ 5.00
rrona, Y. C. ...................... 1.00
nrria !f. Y. C. ...... 1.00
. Lltwip, fee. Or#.. N. Y. C..............50
Itoehal,-Brooklyn. N. Y...............1.00

varies. Klhner, N. Y. C. .............  2.00
riaff. C. ............................... 100
tartee maaall. Salem. Ohio... 2.00 
top Nudoaa No. 1. Sec. l.N. Y. 2.50
alt HJP.:iac. X. N. Y. C. ...........
-ank fl#e. Jr., Baltimore, Md
Murphy, Bklyn., Jf, Y. ...............

erry Left N. Y. C.
IV CkloMro. HI. ...

UeRock Ark.

irrv Lemi

'Yahlket‘4
Sakara. Brooklyn, N............ 2.00

Federfako. Hedawleh, I1L..21.35 
ter Zopletal. N, Y. C..................50

Uttle
Wehiber#. River Foreat. HI..

2.50
5.00 
6.0#

1.00
3.00
5.00 
1.60

-aftafRl
T. Hamth*remark, Ch 

an j.imt
Mich. T.

•I# Bercy,/Bronx, N. Y.

icago, 111.13.00 
L Joeeph,

2.00
1.00

Finnish Working W'omen’s Club. 
Brooklyn

Section 2, Unit 11F. N. Y. C..
Section 5, Unit 1SF, N. Y. C..
A Sympathizer ........ ...............
Albert Qerlin#, Madrid, Iowa.
Steve Morasky, Caldwell. Ohio 
Nathan Rosen, Int. Branch No. J,

Sectidn 8, N. Y. C...................... 2.50
Harry L*ff, N. Y. C ............. . 1.00
Caroline Drew, N. Y. C..................15.no
J. U P„ FlushinR, N. Y ...............  1.00
John Huert, Uktah, Calif............... 5.00
Wromen's Council of Newark ...10.00
J. Fromholt*. Cleveland, Ohio . 2.00
Sarah Halperin, Pioneer Group,

Boston, Mass................................. 5.00
Branch 11 and 80, Phila. Pa........
Lithuanian Women's Alliance .13.30 
Slovak Workers Society, Branch

«, Hammond, Ind....................... 10,00
Wm. Sieaer, Phfla., Pa...................  1.00
Anita Whitney, Oakland, Oalif... 5 00
Section I, Unit 10F. N. Y. C.......... 4.02
Shop Nucleus I. Sec. 1, N. Y. C.. . 2.50
Rose Halpert, Albany. N. Y..........  fi.00
Anrew Short, Seymour. Conn.,.. 5.00
K. W. Thernert, Saylesvilie, N. J. 1.00
I. Daubeneck, Casper, Calif........  1.00
S. Meroff, Detroit, Mich.................... 2.75
N. Tasperson, W. Aberdeen. So.

Dakota......... ........................... i oo
Unit 10F, N. Y. C..............................  3.00
Shop Nucleus No. 1. Section 1

N. Y. C...............................................2 50
Mrs. Frances Grmaso. Holliday's
„ Cove, W. Va................................. 5.00
Mrs. M. Draztch, Steunvflle, O...10.00
Lnlt 14F, Section 2. N Y. C.......... i.so
Kstabon Romon, N. Y. C................. 4 25

” SOVIET BUILDS HUGE 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTSiKERS SEE NO
trn me iRoi ■■bflko m MOSCOW, Nov. 12. — Providingrill TH 111 urPI r for cor'8truction of a chain of hllRe
itmouw Bleeds These ****** involving

Workers

SEA 
t Wool;

TOl (F.P.).—Although Ap- 
oofc iaroughout th« state of 

finds eomnoreiol bodies 
cmnma piiDiictty 

out the wonders el this “wealth 
d heohk prodaelng** fruit, 700 
men at the Notional Fruit Can- 
og Com puny do not rhapsodise 
er the vu4fcr apple,

cement plants, grain elevators, flour 
mills and factories for several in
dustries, the Soviet government yes-

While stock prices crashed still 
further yesterday to new record 
lows, Tammany politicians were try
ing vainly to hush up the scandal 
around the “suicide,” James J. Rior- 
dan, president of the County Trust 
Bank, of which A1 Smith is a di
rector, Also they were trying by 
publicity puffs to assure all and 
sundry that the bank’s accounts were 
perfectly all right.

But on the Stock Exchange the 
County Trust stock itself closed at 
260 bid, 300 asked, compared to day 
before yesterday’s dose of 283 bid, 
and 310 asked.

As to the scandal 6f it, Chilf 
Medical Examiner, Dr. Charles Nor
ris, filed an official report stating 
positively that Tammany’s recent 
candidate for President of the United 
States, A1 Smith, had asked him to 
“delay the report until the close of 
banking hours the next day noon, 
November 9”—“which procedure I 
adopted,” Norris adds.

On the day of Riordan’s death, 
Smith had visited Riordan's home, 
says the Medical Examiner, stating 
that “In the interview with ex-Gov- 
emor Smith, he stated that he was 
anxious to find out where Mr. Rior- 
dan was, and went to the Riordan 
home and interviewed Molly (a ser
vant) whom he knew very well on 
account of his close association with 
Mr. Riordan. She told him Mr. 
Riordan was not in.”

The servant was interviewed in 
Smith’s presence, and s%id she did 
not know Riordan was in the house 
before his body was discovered by 
others at 5:50 p, m.

Not only Riordan’s bank, but 
other leading bank stocks broke 
heavily in yesterday’s trading, Na
tional City sinkfng 75 points. Steel 
was driven down to 153Vs, being off 
(T points and 3H points under the

Old Hands Lose Jobs

Feverishly Make Shells 
for Coming War

Another lay-off of workers in the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard is due to take 
place in a few days. This first lay
off is going to be the signal for 
further big lay-offis in the yards, 
say Navy Yard workers.
Last week, on election day, at about 

the same time that John P. Frey, 
n fat boy of the metal trades de
partment of the A. F. of L. was 
boasting because he and the navy 
department officials were pals, 60 
Navy Yard men. some of whom had 
worked in the Yards for 10 and 15 
yea^s, were given five days notice, 
and since then 30 laborers have got
ten notices, too.

Curiously enough, just a few days 
before, the same John P. Frey, who 
boasts about what pals he and the 
Navy and Army officials are, and 

(Continued on Page Two)

lock-outTmo

LATHERS IN CHI.
Building Union Fakers 

Don’t Help Men

CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—Fifteen hun
dred journeymen lathers, union men, 
have been locked out on a half dozen 
large buildings under construction. 
The lockout occurred over job con
trol. The union demanded to have a 
say in the choosing of the foremen, 
and thua fche lockout was declared 
by the bosses.

The officials of the lathers here 
are all reactionary, bitterly opposed 
to militant action. The officials of 
the other building trades unions here 
are of the same stripe, and the 
lathers stand no chance of receiving 
help by sympathetic action on these 
misleaders’ part, it is clearly indi
cated by the building trades union 
fakers.' The Lathers’ Union officials 
here are the same men who recently 
declared for the barring of Negroes 
from the union.

Gastonia 7 
in Letter to 

Centralia 8

Hail Renewed Drive to 
Release Latter

START TRIAL TO! Ten Years Jail POLICE BREAK 
RAILROAD\n^r/Jr^rht ARMISTICE DAT 
MARION STRIKERS RedFlagmCal-

Promising to do everything in 
their power to aid the release of the 
Centralia prisoners, the Gastonia 
prisoners have written them in con
nection with the renewed mass cam
paign to secure the freedom of the 
jailed Washington workers. The 
letter follows:

Mecklenburg Cou "il, 
Charlotte,

Centralia Prisoners,
Dear Comrades:

It was with great interest that 
we learned that a renewed campaign 
is to be started for your release. 
With long prison terms facing us 
and after having already been in jail 
almost a half a year we well realize 
what the ten years you have served 
meant. You like we, were “guilty” 
of two crimes, one that we were 
workers trying to organize to fight 
ag ’nst this damnable system of ex- 
plou-i;on and that we defended our 

(Continued on Page Three)

More Evictions as 
Attempt to Jail 
Workers Begins

Mill Hands Aroused

Beal Writes of West 
Coast Terror

By FRED BEAL.
For flying a Soviet flag at their 

summer camp, five Los Angeles 
women workers have been sent to 
prison. Three of them are mothers. 
One of the five, a 19-year-old girl, 
Yetta Stromberg, is sent to jail for

MEET; JAIL 35
Hold Workers in Wasli 

Incommunicado in ■ r 
Terror Drive

Cops in Brutal Attack

Northern Exploiters ten years. The other four for five,Penn. Workers to Defy 
Scared by Militancy

Great Welcome 
for Beal in 
His Home Town

Lawrence and Boston 
Workers Greet Him

IMPORT THUGS IN 
IPSWICH STRIKE
Strikers Face Them 

and Labor Fakers

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 12.— 
Plug-uglies, imported by the Ip
swich Hosiery Mill bosses here as 
scabs from Kenosha, Wis., are at
tempting to terrorize strikers who 
have been out for several weeks, 

year's previous low. Wall Street j The Ipswich workers struck, when 
would not even try to “explain” the ; the company refused any longer to 
reason, and the usual pulmotor tac- ! deal with them as union members.

with an American en
gineering company. Several million 
dollars of machinery is included for 
equipping the plants. .

Fivo enormous flour mills with 
daily capacity <rf 2,000 barrels each 
will be built Four cement plants 
will increase production from T.5,- 
000,000, as at present, to 21,000,000 
barrels per year. Payments will be
wade periodically to the company in 
dollars. Forty-five American irx- 

ig m their feet for eight .pert engineers will be engaged and 
* floor wet and cold, with the firm will train fifteen Soviet im-

tor lunch, they do not
~<Ml to eeo Appie Wert in the big 
ty the froaiters do. Perhaps the 
ef that Uhl; rate of pay ea piece 
*t ranged from * to f» • week 
W havo •efcaathing to do with their

gineers in America.

Aid Daily, Gaston in 
Sioux City “12th” Meet

* Hy frioad and I stood it for a 
% rt,** said one woman, “aad when 

i isawi fUfr frc would hare to take 
act work p*y for tho following 
**• we qait We got 113.20-the 
**? **"*"Pl «*•—do* the first 
rt. It's tho same way with lots 
tho mmunil oa both shifts. Tho 

tp la eoaSht aad going all tho 
•a. The theaever la high. A lot 

•Uni woawMl hove werking has- 
ads and «nt earniag a Itttle to
■djffrTmnt -um aiiig rtW a _Ji

* feree is lefroad middle are.” myJgxNN asked £7* why 

^^hw^taiawdMaHapply a day. 
m tho firil teert. The woman es- five

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (By Mail).- 
Sioux City workers, led by the Com 
munkt Party celebrated the Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revels 
tkm at a mass meeting attended liy 
oter 200. Roy Stephens, district or- 
gaaiser of District Ten of the Com
munist Party, collected $13.92 for 
the Daily Worker and Gastonia m- 
ML; ■ !

tics of claiming that “the bottom 
has been reached and a rise is due” 
was not even used. Last week’s 
touting headlines, “Rockefeller is 
buying,” was absent. Everything 
looks black.

The Journal of Commerce report
ed yesterday that the Wall Street 
collapse, besides the growing Com
munist movement in ’.he South, was 
“slowing down industrial growth in 
North Carolina.”

OHIO. WORKERS WILL AID 
M GASTONIA 7. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 12.— 
The Labor Sports Union of the 
Cleveland District, at its first con
ference, has pledged its support and 
promises to rally the workingclass 
youth in this section for the defense 
of the Gastonia class war prisoners.

The strikers are hemmed in on 
two sides, facing both the company’s 
imported thugs, which were lent by 
the Allen-A Company of Kenosha, 
and on the other hand having the 
sword of the sell-out hanging over 
their heads, for the strike is being 
led by the notorious Hosiery Work
ers Federation, to which militant 
strike action is anathema.

The imported thugs, recently 
stung by jeers of the workers of 
this town, who are all for the strik
ers, retaliated for this by rushing 
out of the mill in full force and at
tacking a small group of men in*the 
street, whom they thought were 
strikers. Actions like this are com
mon for the thugs.

Manager Lufkin, the mill manager, 
stood by approvingly while the scabs 
attacked.

they “trimmed” (soli 
and unpeeled portions re- 

) by the women. A machine 
will handle 16,000 apples 

10,000 hi the average. The
------ —uen en each machine each

tt t pot thwmand Se»» 
m appv*|t|eeah|p period before workers ore known to hove mode Oil, 
is «»«P^fttopdy mt*. a^h as $3 a day but the fruit wan
• pmetM-e of paying fir the fhnrt arurmally spund find they put hi 
rt k for » »urt. ; overtime. ‘
ffe epp*4 m* perts* hf ma-l This concern 

« *■•« tables 4h* Anao* Co.

Miller, One of Gastonia 7,
^ Assails Liberals’ “Justice”
They Would Coat Capitalist Exploitation With 

Sugar Pills, He Tells New Republic

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 12.—Five 
hundred workers, welcoming Fred 
Beal to Boston, carried him on their 
shoulders through the station and 
the street, amidst cheers for the 
Gastonia mill workers and Beal’s 
fellow workers facing long terms'in 
prison.

The workers’ welcome was spon
sored by the International Labor 
Defense. Beal’s father came from a 
sick-bed in Lawrence to greet Fred 
in Boston.

Beal, accompanied by the I. L. D. 
organizer, Zelms, received another 
great welcome on his visit to Law
rence, his home town, and the scene 
of long years of slavery in the mills 
for Beal. Beal and Zelms addressed 
several workers’ clubs in Lawrence.

Large mass meetings for the de
fense of the Gastonia class prison
ers are being arranged hy the Inter
nationa. Labor Defense in such tex
tile mill centers as Lawrence, New 
Bedford, Fall River and also in Bos
ton.

years,
California is the same state that 

has kept Mooney and Billings in 
BULLETI. . ^ prison for thirteen long ye&rs—on

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 12.— perjured, frame-up evidence. What 
The great militancy displayed by the California has done to Mooney and 
mill workers of Gastonia and vicin- ^ Billings, to the five women workers, 
ity under the leadership of the Na- j to ^0^ ^ other workers is not 
tional Textile Workers Union, and ; isoiated in the United SUtes. North 
by the Marion workers despite the Carolina can more than match it
misleadership of the United Textile 
Workers Union fakeVs, has caused 
a sharp* decline in the number of 
inquiries from corporations wanting 
to move their textile mills and other 
plants, or to establish new branches 
in North Carolina.

with the murder of Ella May, with 
the murder of six Marion strikers, 
with floggings and kidnappings of 
National Textile Workers’ Union or
ganizers.

Pennsylvania can match it with 
Salvatore Accorsi, whose life is in

Previous to the rebellions on the danger framed-up with charges of
part of the North Carolina mill 
workers, the mill bosses of the North 
had looked on the Carolina workers 
as docile sheep, incapable of resist
ing their slave conditions. South
ern chambers of commerce had ad
vertised widely in trade periodicals

murder—with four separate cases 
of sedition at present—with three 
workers, Resetar, Muselin and Zima 
going to jail for five years charged 
with sedition—with the murder of 
Steve Barkoski. Every state in the 
United States can match California,

and financial papers, urging north- j the jand 0f orange groves and jails,

Fred Beal and K. Y. (Red) Hen- 
dryx, two of the seven Gastonia 
defendants, are ready to greet the 
workers of New York at the big 
mass welcome at New Star Casino, 
107th St. and Park Ave., Friday 
night, but whether any other de
fendants will be present depends on 
the workers of this city and the rest 
of the country.

W’hen the mass welcome was ar
ranged by the New York District of 
the International Labor Defend, it 
was thpught that all seven defend
ants would be released on bail iif 
time to be present. But thus far 
contributions and loans have been 
sufficient only to free Beal and 
Hendryx. The $5,000 quota as
signed to New York for the freeing 
of Clarence Miller has not yet been 
raised. All workers are therefore 
urged to rush contributions or loans 
at once to the office of the New 
York I. I. D., 799 Broadway, Room 
422.

“If you want to hear the Gastonia 
defendants speak Friday night, pro
vide the .noney to free them,” is the 
message of the I. L. D. to New 
York’s militant workers.

em exploiters of labor to come to 
North Carolina, stating that the 
workers here were “loyal, willing 
to work for small wages and long 
hours, and would have nothing to 
do with labor unions.”

The militancy displayed by the 
workers in Gaston County and in 
Marion has effectively given the lie 
to these statements, with the con
sequent scaring off of northern 
slave-driving concerns desirous of 
coming here for low-paid labor.

* * *
MARION, N. C., Nov. 12.—While 

the evictions of more families of the 
most militant of the strikers of the 
Marion Manufacturing Company 
here were being made today, the 
first of a series of trials Involving 
119 mill strikers and some officials 
of the United Textile Workers’ 
Union began today.

Bosses Try Tricks in Trial.
In the attempt to railroad over 

100 mill workers, two tactics of the 
bosses and their courts stand out. 
One is the attempt to throw a cloak 
of seeming impartiality over the 

Continued on Page Three)

FIGHT MINEOLA, 
GASTON VERDICT

Clarence Miller, one of the 
Gastonia defendants, writes from 
1 is cell in Meeklinburgh county jail 
to the 4Niitor of the New Republic 
magazine, correcting some serious 
misinformation that magazine has 
recently given out about the Gas
tonia case.

The letter, quoted hi foil below,
| illustrates the sharp conflict lie-1 

» a subsidiary eifj tween tho point of view of militant 
labor, represented by Miller, and i

ap-
Mil-

the intellectual is t. “liberal” 
proach of the New Republic.
•eris letter says:

“As one of those convicted to im
prisonment of 17 to 26 years in th* 
Gastonia case, I would like to use 
th# correspondence section of your 
magazine to answer some cf the

“Save the Mineola-Gastonia vic
tims!” will be the slogan of needle 
trades workers who will meet in 
mass protest against capitalist class 
justice” applied in both cases at 

7.30 a. m. tomorrow at Webster 
| Hall, 119 E. 11th St The meeting 
is called by the Joint Board of the 
Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union.

The report of the Gastonia Labor 
Jury appointed hy the Cleveland 
convention of the Trade Union 
Unity League will be a feature of 

(Continued on Page Two)

MAGYAR TOILERS 
LEAD I.LD. DRIVE
Demonstrated Against 

Horthy in Cleveland

“Down with the Horthy terror,” 
was the demand raised befbre the 
Hungarian consulate in Cleveland, 
when the International Labor De
fense and members of the Commu
nist Party held a demonstration.

The noon-day throngs formed so 
large an assemblage, that the 
mounted police rode into the demon
strators, and tore down the signs.

Louis. Sass, organizer of the Hun
garian section of the International 
Labor Defense declared, upon his 
return from Cleveland and a nation
wide tour, that the Cleveland work
ers, especially the Women’s Club 
and the Uj Elore Building Club were 
most active in the drive for 50,000 
new members for the I. L. D.

He returned from a tour of 15 
cities with 300 signed membership 
cards. The Hungarian workers are 
leading the way in the drive tor 
membership, many of them having 
chosen delegates for the Fourth Na
tional Conference of the Interna
tional Labor Defense Dec. 29, 30, 
and 31.

Sass reported new Hungarian 
branches of the I. L. D. in Mil
waukee, Gary, Hammond, Cleveland, 
Trenton, Akron and Youngstown. 
Nine organizations in Chicago en
dorsed the I. L. D. and pledged to 
send delegates to the conference in

with a long list of working-class op
pression.

This is in the land of “democracy” 
of “liberty.” The working class of 
America has opened its eyes. It 
sees what class justice means. It 
finally sees one set of laws exists 
for the poor and another for the 
rich.

Workers, you are at present fight
ing to free the Gastonia prisoners 
and let me remind you workers that 
bail has not yet been raised—that 
the five remaining prisoners are 
still in prison. You must free them 
at once. You must also protest for 
the freedom of the five women work
ers of Los Angeles. You most de
mand that Bella Mints, Esther Ear* 
piloff, Yetta Stromberb, Jennie 
Wolfson are freed. There is only 
one method of effective, powerful 
mass protest—and that is through 
the mass defense organization—the 
International Labor Defense.
"Til workers who want to protest 

against such cases as the Los An
geles, Gastonia, Marion, Mooney and 
Billings cases should join the In
ternational Labor Defense in its 
drive for 50,000 new members. AH 
workers* organizations should send 
delegates to the fourth national con
ference in Pittsburgh, December 29, 
30 and 31. And all workers and 
organizations and friend^ should 
send funds which are vitally neces
sary, at once, to the national office 
at 80 E. 11th St., Room 402, New 
York City.

* * * *

An account of the terror in Cali
fornia, written by Yetta Strolnberg, 
appears in this edition of the Daily 
Worker.*

Steel Trust Terror
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 12.—A : 

demonstration of hundred* of Seat
tle workers, led by the Co'mmunfet 
Party, was broken up by police her# 
yesterday. Great brutality was dis
played by the police who charged 
into the workers who were demon
strating against the imperialist war 
plans.

Thirty-five workers were arrested, 
and are being held inccxnmunicado^ 
Banners carried by the demonstra
tors calling on ttorkerz to turn im
perialist war into a war against tho 
capitalists and pledging the defense 
of the Soviet Union, were confis
cated by the attacking police. Among 
the workers arrested were Stein, 
Perl Levitt, Laurie, chairman of the 
Anti-Imperialist League, and many 
others.

The Young Pioneers, Diredof, 
fmignon and Hobson were sent to 
the House of Detention last night. 
Habeas corpus proceedings on be
half of the arrested are planned for 
today. The International Labor De-^ 
fense is defending the arrested 
workers. 19

PIP WORKERS j 
CELEBRATE‘12tll’

Complete Lay-Off of 
Detroit Packard Auto 

Workers is Planned

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 12.—Gra
dual lay-offs leading to a general 
shut-down is the plan of the Pack
ard Auto Co. The plant here has 
shut down while officials plan for 
the complete lay-off. One fifth of 
all the Packard workers here will 
be laid off within a fortnight, it is 
reported. The plant will then go on 
four days a week operation. Pack
ard is following the suit of most of 
the other auto and allied plants. 
Ford recently laid off over 25,000 
men, and Briggs, Mack, etc., laid off 
many too.

Cleveland.
Sass reported a Philadelphia con

ference of all Hungarian branches 
to aid Gastonia. Nsw York Hun
garian workers are establishing a 
school for voluntary Hungarian or
ganizers to visit cities aad organise 
for the International Labor Defense, 
Sass announced.

Defy Terror Against 
Militants

- ..ip!Tmx~* v:'•YK"— -••- *'-PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. Mr-4 
Joining thousands of American 
workers throughout the country In 
celebrating the Twelfth Anniversary 
of the Russian Revolution, 600 work
ers attended an enthusiastic moot
ing arranged by the Communist 
Party of District 5 at Labor Tempk, 
35 Miller St., Sunday evening.

Although the Communist Party of 
Pennsylvania, by the operation of 
the Flynn sedition law is virtually 
iUegal in this state, the workers, 
many of them from steel plants, 
came to the meeting to hail the 
achievements of the first workers* 
and peasants* republic.

Pat Devine, district organizer of 
the Communist Party in District 5, 
was the principal speaker. He told 
of the struggle of the Russian work
ers* and peasants to protect the 
fruits of the October Revolution In 
the face of counter-revolution, con
spiracies by the imperialist powera 
and of the gigantic task of rebuild
ing a nation shattered by the years 
of war. Devine contrasted the con
ditions of the workers 'hi the U. S. 
S. R. with the miserable conditions 
of the workers in America, esj 
in Pittsburgh, where the 
are exploited in the most 
fashion, and are the victims of the 
speed-up and of a vicious industrial 
spy system. A number of workers 
joined the Communist Party hi 
response for his appeal for now 
members. ..-•"S ~ /'M

Other speakers included Rose 
Clark, of the Young. Communist 
League of Cleveland who has just 
returned from Gastonia. For the 
first time in the history of the Com
munist Party, she reported, 
anniversary meetings ars 
in the heart of tho South.

Charles Guynn, organizer for the 
National Miners Union, acted as 
chairman.

A varied program of 
ment included
by the Freiheit Gosangs Society; 
Hobo Songs by J. Simonon; vioKa 
selections by John Doyle, accom
panied by K. Doyle and selections 
by the Ukrainian ballet.

SAILOR SLUGGED
Yetta Stromberg, Given W g “INSTITUTE* 

lears Jail Tells o* Terror <m

Chicago District
Pioneers Convene

CHICAGO, NovT 

class children repmenthttf all th*
_. . ----- - — basic industries will meet at the
editorial views expressed on oar i District Eight Young Pioneers con- 
'*** ™ y<*** issue of October 29th, i ventkm, to be held Friday. December 

“The views expressed can be 27, at 7;30 p. m., at Peoplt’s Andi- 
(Conlmuti on Page T*c) _ 'tcrium, 2«7 West Chism Avcnus.

Ku Klux Khm and American Legion Headed 
Active Forces of Reaction

(B, YETTA STROMBERG) 
LOS ANGELES, Col. (By MaO.) 

—The cose of th* children** summer 
camp at Yoeaip*. Cal. concluded at 
the San Bernardino county court on 

12.—Working- l Wednesday October 23rd with the 
■nting all the conviction of six of the seven de- 
meet at the fendants upon felony charges. One 

more link has been added in the 
chain of capitalist justice. The 
breaking up of the children’s camp

a L ^ Iteartoe wmAswA OMmnsMrih odF

of the## engaged hi the eotohlieh- 
ment and matetalnaneo «f Mis 
Is not sepaaato and apart from tho 
general trend of events, hot Is port 
and parcel of brutal, UhiWMrikjj, 
offensive campaign of the basses
^ rtm iaimd ah- ■— —h— - —,

Three worts after the opening of
flirt asrtunion m imi-t zmn mm Irt* rrw Vrtw ongP^Rm *w. prtPW3N^we
by the Amoficau Legion* Literators 

mj» mginf general
on fays Tteffl ** hi*

s ivl istreatment

Seamen*# Institute 
day night in on 

of
auf mrtrtWM'^mh snoo^ _3-»wWA#» Vi a jPWs

stituto is a thureh and
At 28 gpotli mmI

fw wFff vW
Used **
ing Ch* istioiiity,
servants oat of marine #eihm. 
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Author of “UNDER FIRE’ w h H
Mr l % w 
|}|> ^ i

A brilliant aeries of sketches mud stories of. the *4W«r** ksi . P

' 1II3‘White TelTor,, as experienced by 
or by reliable eyewitnesses. A masterpiece by 

ihe greatest Heine Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS
ll

A Special Edition Red Cartoons of
0) '

Under Fire or
hf

By HgNRI HAKBLS8E FRED ELLIB sad JAOOB BURGE

These Offers Are Only lot a Short Time Rush in Yout Sub
lC%e*k art irk Irk raa «»aa«.| *•**
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NOTICE Cleeelaaa MKraM>ew l.ertare

L1Y-0FFS BEGIN WORKERS CALENDAR
HlAVY YARD! ..;
MF, LADS GOVT, ic

\.«irr> la thla calaaUair emmmmi Urn I A featUM 0n U»* ‘Kraaein’' reacua 
Aetlrta n eaieeaeif *••••’ •• 0f t|,e Italian rxpadltton In the Arctic,

f«r Mere than tterer weeka hrfare illustrated with stereoptlcan alldes. 
Ike rseat er affair la ackcOalea lei will be civep In Hunfarian Workers

Home, 130V Lorain Ave., Friday, Nov, 
15. at S p. m. Admission 10 cents.kale. Thla la Ova la lack af apace.

nnwiii
A j.L FakeYs in With 
I ! Govt Bosses

j^Jf&Mihmed from Papa Onu) 

tew wmh he is deist ter the Nevy 
1’Srd werker*,—chit seme A. 

tiker received s

C la* ala ad W.I.M. raafrrcacc.
, . n j Worksra International Relief Lon*

"••cc* I fsfance to lay plans for comln* Plo*
On aeUrtay Rlskt. Hevvmbvr 11. naars1 came, to ba bald Thurada 

the I. L. D. Jo« Hill Branch will Rive November fl, at 8 p. m., at 
a concert and dance for the benefit Superior Ave., Room 306. All
of the Qaatonla De/aase and ReltM. i organiaation# are aakad to uooparata. 
The dance wl| bo kvl« at MIT W 
Ruooavolt Rd. Chloago.

r

US TOILERS GET 
SOCIALIST FARM 

IN SOVIET UNION

'Arsenal” Shows Invincible 
Revolutionary Labor at 'War

HICHICaTT

i/'Moosa “Rooalaa Hvoalap.

>v>t#naRt-colone; in the U. S. Army. mVn7at*raVt7
ithet wm s revn

F\ Ruaaian evoelns end dance Satvr* 
• ®* • day, I p. m., November \i, at Peoploa 

>R as Auditorium, >4|7 W. Chlcato Ava., 
. _ undor auspice* of Nucl*u* 101. Com*

Chirac* Vwath Itth Aaalvcraary. 
Special youth oelehratton of the 

13th Anniversary of tka Russian Rev.
volution will be held on Sunday. Nov. 

tne Fool

Jnp women and workinf*olaM house
wives are urged to send delegates to 
the annual confaranca of the Chlcaao
wive# am urged to sene

reward to Frey for 
feet that he wag always - shout-

Ifer a Mfrer navy and army to 
workers of this and other coun- 
i That * what a Navy Yard i >♦• »* ^ y*op»«« Audito-

wseaer wrote tne Hally at the time, youth program. Musa meeting and 
f warkt-re Kskksd ef Vacations. a*"™ later m the evening.

4 lAaiong the M slated t obe laid V
•it hi the Drat group are ex-service i 4 m *rk,,l«1 wr"*" ***\
fShh and veteran, of the Swmith- A" CkUl'*0 *'*•*•*"•*• of 
Vmenran War. After working in 

L WS Navy Yard a year, a man it en- 
aWbd to 30 days' vacation with pay. 
tfany of the men laid off bad but a 
■TWith, • ome as little as siv days 
.*• go, before their year would he ap.

[ie Navy Yard men remember how 
HM April t5. when the 10.000 ton 
Tuieer Pensacola was launched, 
dTlNiam Green, Frey. O'Connell and 

tT beet of other A. F. of L fat- 
(Wlaried men patted the admirals and 
; IfeU Street men on the back, laying 
Aew they were happy to help launch 

big Pensacola which was Htsign-

Dctrolt Italian L L. U. Dance 
The Detroit Italian Branch of the 

I. L. D. and th# Local Antl-Faaclat

Branch will give a dance Saturday, 
ov 23 at T:I0 p. m. In the Slove

nian workers Hall, corner Artillery 
and South hi. Admission 10 cents 
for man-women free.

V
Detroit T.D.P.L. Package Party.

“Arsenal,’' now at the Film Guild ' find them on the streets?”
Cniema, is another fine picture from ; The picture takes its name from 
the Soviet Union, a film that seems an arsenal, where the machines are 
tj happily combine some of the pure- utilized both as part of the story 
ly experimental feature* of auch pie- an(j a symbolical background, in a

Turn TVuvn F1W<S Plan tuPM •“ "The Man W,th a C*mera” way foreshadowed by “The End of 
works mi’ AUrn •Uown rliers r'lan recently 8hown at the same theatre. ;st. Petersburg.” The workers strike

and the substantial diacoverlea in whtn Petlura wants shells. Thev 
fllro art, first appearing in America defend their arsenal by force of 
through “Potemkin.M arms. One Red soldier dying in an

The preaent picture la a series of outpost skirmish is taken home op

FOSTER TO TALK 
ON NEW METHODS 
IN GLASS FIGHT

'f

cumdi mnumTiif
AN He pairs Dane at 

RpMpaakte Price*
ROBHUTf BLOCK. Na. I

Glenalde, Pa.
Telephona Ogontg Si

At
to Span Atlantic

Workers School 
Forum Sunday

Pat
fl%Or«IMFK •

U*r «ll

(Continued from Page Oitf) 
as follows: “Collective socialiat es
tate of 400 deaetina, 46 tractors, 300 
ct s and other livestock tthen u~der 
patronage F.S.U., U. 8. Section. De
tailed description and pictures on 
way.”

•(her

a gun limber, in a magnificent dash 
over barren rolling country—beauti
ful scenic effects, and laid at the

arran*-e<f*b7*Locaf't.u!U?L* Saturday the Friends of Soviet Russia, which 
evening Novambar 11, at Trad* Union during th# dgrk dgys of counter- 
Csntar. 1763 Woodward Ava.. Dstrolt. , . , _ /, . . ,
Proceed* for Labor Unity and the revolution, famine and blockade ral-

Fvdsratlon of Working Wormsn'a Or' 
ganitations, to ba geTd Sunday mor
ning. Daren.ber S>, 10 a. m. at tha 
Peonle’s Auditorium. 3*57 W. Chicago 
Avenue.

Ckleog*! Vtatek Novomkar 1«!
Section Four, Communist Party, 

will givo Its first ooncart and danca 
for tha benefit of tha Tull time work- 
ar# school. Saturday svanlng. Nov. 14, 
at the Party Csnter. 9031 W. Division 
SL, Admission 93 cents

pkmmvzxrA
Pklladelgkla T.t'.L. Dane*. 

Third annual dance given by tha

Auto Workers Nsws.
V

Grand Ra»ld« I. L
The Pollan Branch That

tionai Labor hold ^ tMg dsmoRitrstion of friendship has

realistic incidents of the Ukranian 
bourgeois and Soviet revolutions, so 
arranged as to tell a story through
symbolism. You are shown the con- fee’, of his family. But the arsenal 
scription, trench warfare, and atgrv- is in danger, they dash away, stop- 

Th# F.S.U. is the outgrowth of *t,on at home Czar “Nicky” writes ping only long enough to say to thv
in hig diary how he killed a crow. | wife or mother, “Well, here he is. 
the only outstanding event for him There is no time for explanations, 
of a day of alaughter and horror; Such is our revolutionary life and 

lied tens of thousands of workers f°r tha workers and peasants. Of- death, 
in this country to the aid of tha ficer« murder soldiers who have gone There is a scene where one of the

of ih« "Tterna- Sovist workers and peasants.
hold

crazy from the things they see. | intellectuals of ePtlura's government
Finally the front breaks up, and the tries to shoot a Red soldier captive.

^tha^Sona and Daughter Han. Pi057 never been forgotten by the Ruwian ] return*n£. soldiers run into a mob Th Bolshevik walks directly up to
Hamilton St. ^ i working class was shown in the hysterical bourgeois, who are set-, him, refusing to be shot in the back,

n.*r Fii. *w.v i speech of Shestakov at the Polo!*'11* UP Petlura’s government, and and tears the gun from his hand
Tha Ella Har Choru*. a >”{h or- Grounds when he said: to disarm them. There is a The next flash shows a dead white

ganiaatlon afflllatad to th* Youth | __; h*ir*r*i*lDX depiction of a tram guard. On the contrary one of thefe.'n.Vi'. u,rX oS “ s ^^ « L «- -hi fU.r<i r. ;,ctv^

ln ‘h« kf k°Mh Ichatka, at every landing point we \nxn themaelvea, after the engineer after another, grim, and thin lipped.
Ifna, Tdh affair will ba hald at the I » . * « • * loaM his nsrve. i rri_ iRuaaian Worksra Clubroom*. at «»34|were met by large groups of Soviet, „ , ' T”e ^,na‘ l,cen* 18 »n exaggeration
y*1^11** Mich., on eitis^ns who uktd ua to trftiisinit The principal character, the Bol- of tha spirit of the whole film. The
' m ,r atur ay. at i m aincerest greetings to the toilers 8^*v**^ wor^*r 50^dier, played by S nrincipal character is caught by a

MARYLAND ~ in America, upon our arrival in th# Swashenko, crawls out of the con- Petlura patrol ifter his machine
Miai pane*. Baitim*r« I United Statea. They asked us *i*0 ^U8*on- wa8 charge during gUn has jammed, and he has hurled 

An Intsr-raclafdane* will b, aiv*n to express their gratitude to ibe amaah-up, but he doesn t shoot the cartrages at the enemy. They

“New Methods in the Clas4 Stnjg-1 
fie” will be the subject of a speech j 

• by William Z. Foster, general sec-1 
; retary of the Trade Union Unity I 
League, at the H p.m. this Sunday 
at the Workers’ School Forum. 28-VS* 
Union Square. Reporting on the Uft-' 
ward swing of the workers. Foster 
will cover the events at Gastonia,' 
Marion, New Orleans and Leeksville ’ 
th* murder by mill thugs of Ella 
May, and the state-instigated repres
sion drive against militant worker* 
and their organisations.

I The League secretary is just back 
from a national tour in which he 
popularised the achievements of the 
Cleveland convention.

"Come early if you want scats,"; 
is the advice of the school. Many i 
workers were crowded out at ,the 
opening of the forum last Sunday.;

DaUtalgnta Stovt

FMIINTN and

PHIIAUBU’DIA
Tk# work tea make la goat- ft*
gait * ant ions* work—ear apealafty.

Spruce Priiitine Co. j
IM N. WGVSNTH «T. PSUdU PA,

MMWRIR
raiLADabrnA^^H

CAPITAL BEVERAOB COT

8^'i,''i:rFa,£“SaB
■ t4S4 Waal Y«vHH
Teieahaaai OOiAIHBIA KHi j,i I

the launching of the Pensacola, oh«stra?m *

blow thousards of workers to ftlrHWi^*rry I E:TkahHa<irniMaU<i,iion *Av*y s^TmcmS-1 Fri®nds of the Soviet Union for th# or anything like that. He try to shoot him. and he does not
Mow thousands of workers to , b. held .o^frlKy, Noy. h, at ^ark-i™8 «aU’ Ma<1,80n an< McM« aid „nder<d them durinf the diffl. looks sedately over the splintered l fall. They wonder if he is wearing

V v cult year of famine in 1921.” cars and remarks: “111 learn how armor, and he tears open his shirt
Baltl»*r* laurrarlal w*rk*ra ( v . to run these things yet.” (showing his bare chest. He says:

Sunday, Nov. 17. at *1 p. m., at HU > * * °' 7 n c. | cijal.acter re-appears in many “There is something here you cannot
gSite" Onr«Vl..rf*5>t*trlct^cl?m-!. B,eC*“5e 0,.the *r*v* .?*?«•" “ «•«,. h. typlfl,, th, unconqu.r- HU." It i, .ymbolical, perhaps 
munist Party, win lecture on «The j o® fkced on a trans-Atlantic flight at able spirit of revolutionary labor, i slightly mystical, but on the other
^peHlliit*'v^?.”k*Annlonuntc#em^tilDo,f ^'h,* °f /e,r’ ®aviak* i Th® bourgeois and intellectuals hand, can be given a realistic inter-
(uture lectures in this column. j bun, the Soviet Aviation Society, has bum candles before Petlura’s picture pretation—it . could be simply a

deemed it best not to grant the four and ^com the representative of the dramatic incident in which soldiers

to It. Ko) Katx'a Or-
I oheatra.

Banquet” was held, for
the Navy Yard workers had 1 y. c. l. D**e« Pittsk«r*k. 

tar Wckrt. or lo« their Job,.
Be»idts Green, there were pres- pittaburrh win b« held Saturday.

^ -n* aA *h* Unnrhinw a hoa» nf other Dacember 7. at 7:30, in Turner Hall.JNttiHiung a nos- OI ocner 1T|1 Jane 8t.(pUt,burrh sympathetic
KHiyal servants of the Wall street ; organlsatlona are asked not arrange

Gevamment. Among them were in- «>«»fUctin* affaira

Charles Frances Adams, secretary 
fee navy and exploiter of thou- 

of Massachusetts textile work- 
l Secretary of Labor James J 

: Joseph Ryan, president of the 
Vork Central Trade.% and 

'abor Council John Sullivan, presi
dent of the New York State Federa- 
k* of Labor; Frank Morrison, sec

retary of the A. F. of L.; James

Ptttakunrir Worker* Foraw.
Max Saltsman will apeak on The 

Barcoaki and Gastonia Trials" at tha 
Pittsburgh Worker* Forum at Walton 
Halt. 110 Ntanwlx fit., Sunday. Nov. 
17, I p. m.

OHIO
Laker Sparta Daare. BxklkltlMl.
A dance and athletic exhibition will 

b* held under the combined auspice* 
nf the Labor Sports Union and tha

WAflVlAf'tf'f . .________________ _________  ____________
' — ■ — - ... —- * ---- S. S. R. fliers of the Lend of the Bolshevik who appears at their con-. of the white army, not sure they are

Boat** Noodle Vnioa Rasaar. j Soviets permission to span th# ocean vention to detrtknd the factories for 1 right, nervous, shoot to miss. Any-
The Boston Local of the Needle j and return to 6I0SCOW by Sir, the workers an/4 the laoH for tho wav thev far!* awav anH leave the

Trade# Worker# Industrial Union haa | ___ » ina w°rKers ana tne iana lor tne way mey iaae away, and leave tne
arranged a four-day basaar. which j c>®meon onestakov, cniei pilot, an- peasants. But when Petlura’s re- worker standing triumphant. So it
Frldatyk*andaC8aturdav8<Nov^nb«rd37.' j nounc*^ yesterday. cruiting agents call on the soldiers is with the whole picture, in lesser
19, 99 and l«, at tha New Ambassador j “We consider our flight complet- who were at the front to enroll degree.
Palaca. ll Berkeley Street, Boaton. , ed>>» Shestakov told the Daily Work- themselves in the “Free Ukraine”) The direction and scenario are by

er. “Our further plans call for a army, one of them gets up and asks Alexander 
return to Moscow within

Wlsemsla Floaeera Rally. time
'-i* ViT ■" wU.,0”a }"*| A Pioneer rally and convention of!., ’. T , 7---- , ”|
Youth Section Of the Trad# Union th* wisconain Sub-Dlatrict will be thank again workers’ organizations

WISCONSIN Dovzhenka, the photo- j
a short seriously, “Is it all right for us to graphy by Demutsky, seeting and , 

We take this occasion to ( kill officers and bourgeois when /e 'costumes by V. Muller and I. Spinel, j

OTonneil. president of the A F. ef I ttih^CUv.V.nTTn"^"^’ \\%Wn fetf,. ! a"d individuals who have greeted us
:**. Metal Trades Department; Peter H0n-Awe"oPom# r,Uh,' ,routh ®raani“* t HI The rally win be bald Saturday for their warm and cordial wel- 
L Brady, president of th# Federa- r. c. l. Ya«ac*i«wm Dear*.

, ion Bank and Trust Co, a “labor” Dance for the benefit ofJ3a*tonia

! night and tha convention will follow , rom« •* 
on Sunday morning.

Tha West Allis, Milwaukee, and
: .^1 —■ Ami rata .nd naval «»*t*nae to b# given by Y. C. L. i Waukegan unit# will participate with

artK, and menj aumirais an« naval Xhuradav Novambor 14 l io p. tn ! representation probably from Ken- 
‘dlgnitaries " i*t Ward'Auditorium. 1034 'Mahoning i 0>ha »nd Madlaon. Ticket* In ad-'^gnitaries 

The launching of the 10,000 ton
Ava. Music by Nudd*a “Bonny Blue at. Milwaukee, or
---------  1 Worker# Hall Wisconsin.

NEW-JirRSEF
»Ia gave the lie to the shout

gif 9t Wan Street’s government that i ciaralaad Plamaar Meet.
*. wanted “peace and disarmament.” The Young Planner* will join with ; n.r«*„*

a F L. Fakers Uo th* Tftun«r Communlat League In a i ’ c**<**u ****•
UMTl NBUWS A. r. u. raaere up. meeting to fight th* Community „ The Working Women Council of

.And what s happened to the Navy Fund and demand free cars fare for Pateraon. Section 1. will hold a Gaa- 
Yard worke rs since, including the Hall. 6631 ®t | tonl^rota.t maa. meeting Friday,

•wasent lay-off, gave the lie to Wil- j
‘tani Green, Frey, O'Connell, and ciereUad Basaar.
ks whole thieving back of A. F. L. The annual haiar of District Six "T. th. worker, at i r,n b* h*14 °» P«^»»"ker T-3. Garden
atrbaiiwa. who told the workers at|Hall <0J1 st culr Ar# DanM1 on 
ho banquet what the A. F. L. had fcoth night*. Basaur opene at 6 p. m.
_—her rhev were enincr r* ' pt'turday and on Sundav the programone and what they were going t®| begin* at 2 p. m Entertainment, 

ie for the Navy Yard workers. | w orkers choruses, speakers. T.unch
* Maw Verd wn-'-er tn a i he reeved from 4-1 o. m. Danca a Navy *aru wo er to a ■ b+aln> at g.30 p ^

Hatty Worker reporter yesterday,; ---------- —-----------------------------------

“S;rs BUILDING SERVICE
A. F. of L. tr. powerless to

|Svr“=!£?K WORKERS STRIKE
bllBt at fee Brooklyn Yard. _____

“They’re now dickering for a new rr\T tt tt yxr ___ r*, •i
wage scale. The machinista here i'jULi W RmS StrikG 

wggt 11 aa hour, but theyll get no xg vy q ij ^ a. 
backing from tha InUrnational of- OOIQ UUI

k-iala. We expect e cut, or maybe i '
\ gif ily tncrMM of o cent on hour. drive to •‘'r^anize the buildins

— . ___ ; service worker* is on,4
MM *• I Thousands of copies of the strike

-Thla lay-off is only the login- ,Mued by 8 of the Bu;ld.
They furtou^ the | Service Employes’ I. U. were

distributed yesterday to porters, 
scrubwomen, janitors, elevator op- 

~ - era tors and other building mainte-
"WRy, fea A. F. L. haa a fore- ( nance workers throughout th* city 

iaaa is on# of it* officials, u»e an<j vicinity. Brutally exploited,
with wages for the vast majority 
of them ranging from about $10 to

November IS, at 3 p. m. sharp.

l------crostwinTT
New Have* Welcome to Pleaeer 

Delegate.
The New Haven Young Pioneers

In the first workers’ republic, 
where cut-throat capitalistic compe- 
titir., has been eliminated and the 
workers and peasants are in control, 
all possible precautions are taken, 
and no cost is too great or dc’-v too 
long to insure the safety of the 
proletarian pilots.

The safety of air travel in th# U. 
S. S. R. is indicated by the fact that 
during the last three years, out of 
a total of 1,716,875 miles flown with 
10,052 passengers, there were only 
three injuries and four deaths due to 
accidents.

TEN BURIED AS 
SUBWAY CAVES

Working Women Hail 
Six Years’ Activity
Six years’ intensive participation 

in the workers’ struggles will be 
j reviewed at the celebration of the 
, sixth anniversary of the United

Sailor Is Slugged
fContinued from Pago Ono)

"the chamber of horrors” and used 
before for such purposes.

After being slugged, he either 
jumped in desperation, or was 
thrown out of th# second story win
dow. Do«ac* ran out and immedi
ately dragged him back to prevent 
his name from being taken by those 
who saw the incident, and he was 
rushed to a hotpital.

na-Tv Sizemore, active member 
of the Marine Workers’ League, 
Harry Hynes, secretary of the Ma
rne Workers’ League in New Yoik, 
and George Mink, national organ
izer of the M. W. L., spoke to the 
crowd of marine workers which rap
idly assembled and many in the 
crewd came down afterward* to a 
meeting in the Seamen's Club, 28 
South St., where Jack Johnstone, 
national organizer of the Trade 
Union Educational League, and 
Charles Frank, Negro worker and 
member of the Gastonia Labor Jury, 
spoke on organization and the Gas
tonia case.

PHILADELPHIA. H.

N. E.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT
E. Cm. ttd A Mum* Bit

GIVE tJ8 A TRIAL AND i 
DECIDE FOE T0UB8SLP*. j

>m* tmmmmlt mm4 Mag **#. 
rn—** wit* tom. ff P

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW 
!• Mart*
77 Bleeeket VL* flgW
21 MmrOmt 9L, Hew

American Restaurant
IMS SPRING •ARD3CN tT, 

PHILADSLTBIA

Build Up fee United FmrC of 
the Working Class From fee Net- 

tom Up—at fee'Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA

At lea.^t ten woikers were hurled 1 Council of Working Women, to be 
into a mass of wreckage when the held Friday evening, November 22, 
ridewalk planking at the subway at Stuyvesant Casino, 2nd Ave. and 
excavation at 14th St. and 8th Ave. | Ninth SL
—noticeably sagging for several ; The Passaic strike, the Paterson 
weeks past but ignored by the con- | silk strike, the needle trades strug- 
tractors- caved in yesterday after- j gle. the cafeteria strike, the Gas- 
noon. i toiiia struggle, the present window

Buried alive, they choked and suf- cleaners’ strike—all have found the 
Here in the U. S., the! fered agony in the debris till h*lp | councils of the United Council ofwill hold a mas* meeting to welcome . _ .

jesale Taft of the Children * dalaxa- aviation casualty list exceeds this ! arrived, in many cases too lal*. The ! Working Women active in relief on
tlon .to ,k. O.SSR.. ,t Labor Lrcma. ------- . :---------- number o( dead and Injured th, pick.t line,.
0. m. Many features.

Plan Anniversary 
Meets for Country

District Three.
Scranton. Pa., Nov. If. 7 P. M.. 598

Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers: Jack 
Johnston*. Mike Harrlaon.

Allentown, Pa., Nov. 16.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Shenedoah, Pa.. Friday, November 
33, 9 p. m. Local speakers.

MinenviUe. Pa., Saturday, Novem
ber 23. 8 p. m. Local speakers

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Saturday, Nov. 
23. 9 p. m. Local speakers.

The cablegram from J. S. Un- 
schlicht, Osoaviakhim vice chairman, 
to the fliers reads as follows: ‘The 
Presidium of the Osoaviakhim, while 
greeting your readiness to fly the 
Atlantic, cannot accept your pro
posal, in view of the particularly dif
ficult meteorological conditions pre
vailing at the present time of the 
year.”

Fight Class Verdicts

bat this time fee men laid off 
.ail! have to start anew if they are 

all seniority

of Local 556, Machinista 
and that fellow’s speeding

A I

. ^ ,, ^ . . 1 $1* a week, the building service
th. T^^WoHkem 7°rke». *” report*d t0 ** e**er
fee Metal Tradw Worker* for militant organisation.

* Umon .UB'ty With the launching of the drive.
That’, the organization th<J strikt of gf000 wiDdow ciean€n>

on shop commifeoe of which Local 8 has been leading sincethirt hMM on simp comnmTees oi i which Local 8 has been loading since 
ha worker*, and it don t crawl on October 16. enters a new phase.

Jta hatly-it fight.
While man are being laid off, 

wsther* at tha Navy yard yesterday 
rwtUttU to tha Daily Worker, the 

feverishly rushing

Despite the efforts of the right wing 
clique in the union to sabotage the 
drive, the striking window cleaner* 
are beginning to realize that only 

r. , .. , a „ ,rh® organisation of the porters,
feM B Wg army order fee shells, scrubwomen, etc., many of whom 
aw4 fee men at the Navy Yard are ar* now mod as strikebreakers 
working on fee eeeee for this am- | arafa„t th«nf can make noosiblo the

winning of real union eMditions for 
Gets Were#. i all building service workers.

The speedup at the Yard is got- 1 At the strike meeting in Manhat- 
• mg wwena daily. At th# seme time tan Lyceum yesterday/ the right 
fee Yards officials, while th# A F. wing gang, besides attacking the 
of L fakers leek on silently, are organixatloe drive, once again 
nutting over all aorta of tricks on showed its determination to split 
fee men, such as putting an an ep- the union and to aid the American 
prswtise Inst sad of a man, etc. Federation <>f Labor to expel *H fee 

If ‘•aid off making a fighting do- | militant elements. 
neanU for a 40 hour week for first By the uss of such demagogic tae- 

class machinists, who at tics they succeeded in getting a mo- 
a sin day week, tion passed by a small majority that

(Continued from Pago Ono) 
the meeting, which will hear speech- 

Scranton, Pa., Sunday, November es bj Fred Beal, (just released from
the Charlotte ja»l on $5,000 bhil24. 3 p. m. Local speakers.

District Four.
Rochaatar. N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 24, 

9 p. m., Labor Lye*urn. 180 St. Paul. 
J. Williamson, Sam Kseman, Sol 
Horowitz.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 
p. m., Schwables Hall, 5»1 Broadway, 
corner Walnut. Speaker: John Wil
liamson.

Binghamton. N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 17

waa not known as this edition of the Speakers at the celebration will 
Daily Worker went to press, but it ! point out the role of the United
was reported by eye-witnesses that 
more of the 200 men were working 
below were hit.

The excavations are beintr done 
for the B. M. T. W. 14th St. sub
way line. Everything was carried 
with the crash except the car tracks.

While the injured lay in agony at 
SL Vincent’s Hospital, Police Chief 
Whalen paved the way for forms! 
whitewashing of the D. C. Berber, 
Inc., the contractors, by stating 
that the collapse was caused pri
marily by continual blasting.

Actually, as workers on the scene
furnished by the International La-i the trash Pointed out, the sag-
bor Defense), Ben Gold, and others.

"Needle Trades Workers, the Min- 
eola-Gastonia comrades are in dan
ger,” the N. T. W. I. U. call de
clares. “It is your duty to save 
these leaders from the clutches of *reed’ they claiTn 
our class enemies. Only through

ging was perceptible for weeks. Had 
the contractors completely repaired 
instead of hastily shoring up *hc 
sinking structure, there' would have 
been no bloody sacrifices to boss

Council in all these struggles and 
show the importance of broadening 
and intensifying future activities.

An elaborate entertainment pro
gram is being arranged. Tickets are 
now on sale at the office of the 
United Council, 799 Broadway, Room 
535.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Masque
(DANCE OF ALL RACES) 

at the

WALTZ DREAM
1320 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Tt 

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHBSIRA 

Tickets 50 Cents Warttrpb# tf CsatB

SY- your determined action to break thisClinton SL Speakers, John Buckley 
Harper, Chares Mitchell, and Y.£ L. and Plonetr speakers.

District Fear.

frame-up will you bring these com
rades back to our ranks.”

Build Up th# United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Buffalo, Sunday. Nov. 24, 8 p. m. at 
Bcnwablaa Hall, 351 Broadway, near 
Wslnat St. Speakara: John William- 
aon, Charles Mitchell, Sarah Wand, 
Tom Bgovlo. local Pioneer.

Dtatriet Sevea.
Maakegon, Nov. 16, 7 p. m. Spaakar, j 

J. XtacheL
Grand Rapids, Sunday, Nov. 17. at 

7 p. m. Speaker, J. Stachel.

District Tea.
Houaton, Texas, at Prince Theatre 
Idg.. 913 Fannin St.. Room 406. Sun- 
*’ ill®*;. *'«• at 8 p. m 8p«ak«r: 
y Stephana, Grant, for Y. C. L.

District Twelve.
Taemo, Wash , Saturday, November

Li- Speaker#, Weaver. Glaser and 
Skrieber*.

Everett. Wa*h., Saturday. Novam- 
*er 16. Speakers, Bloor. Levitt and 
Stela.

Office Workers Gain
Ten new members joined th# Of-

» ■ . - . . _ . , , - - - fle® Workers Union lest night dur-
A. F. of L. nan hove kept he.p- fee union demand that tha A. F. of i in* a special meeting at wheih a 
fee Yards official* kid the work- L. International offlda’ : enter the discussion of the Stock Exchange 
•Mot hp pnomiac another strike situation. They failed, *>"- craah and its effects on Wall Street 

This kidding y*m to fool ever, in tlietr efforts to dear th« office workers took piece
floor to s delegate from th* mili
tant Amalgamated Building Serv
ice Workers’ Uaion. who came to 
urges solidarity and to offer the aid 
of his union in the new organisa- 

A joint committee of

sheep
Bl believing their jobe secure.
But fee present lay-off and th* 

gfeevo %» came have palled the wool 
off fee Navy Yard Worker* eyes.
fee MM Mg.

Jefe fee Metal Worker* League! the two cations will meet to
Hmt new we feet whenever slack pm a common program af action, 

paeteds occurred at fee Yards the The Window Cttaners’ Section of 
delegate* from the fake Metal the T. V. U. L. last night issued a TnXe Council rushed up to Wash- .utemeet warning the striking 
j/Bm $• feUr-erawt for work. The
tnksfa, tap fee Yards workers, have , ~ -----------------------

Up fee Usited Front of 
fee Werhiag Claw From the Bot
tom Up—at the Eater prises!

thenthe why we’ie such easy marks
lay-off time comes M

of fee A. F. of L.; Navy Yard workers can obtain ie- the right wingers who are trying 
on the pension | formation about g real worker*,’! to split your union and break your

window cleaners against th# new 
maneuver by which the right wing 
gang arc calling in the A. F. of L. 
officials to “settle” (sell out) the 
strike.

“Only your militant leaders, whom 
you yeurwhrw have elected, repre
sent your interests sad they alone 
can lead you to victory. Repudiate

Mtond of as a fight for better , fighting group 
wfeRttoniMn fe» Yards.” said sn- Trade* League, 
»♦*•# Navy Yaru worker. “That’r i League, 2 As it

the Metal strike,” the statement dee lares after
Unity warning the men to beware of the 1 

SL, New York. | A- Y. v( L betray el snares.

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The L L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the four comrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of the Flynn sedition law 
Defend the variooe cases in th* 
city of Philadelphia under the 
charge of sedition end assault 
and battery.

Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a iving 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
'or the crime of organising the 
"tgro workers into a union.

The I. L. D. must have money to fight these 
Ho .se-to-hous# e ilect!:n where every worker and 
friend of the I. L. D. is to participate, has been ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 from fee fellow- 
tng stations:

233» Montgomery Avenue
49K Girard Avene* 2*t6 Wert Garden St.
IM! North Franklin Stk and Bitner (N.-l.
UJ4 Spring Garden 84. I North Tooth Bt.

defend thuee whs are fighting for fe* working
——----------------— ■ - ----------------

COMING TO CHICAGO! 

ORCHESTRA HALL Nov. 19
ONE TIME ONLY 8:30 p.m.

The Village of Sin
Famous folk-dnma of the U.S.S.R.

AN AMKINO PRODUCTION

ThamH/iro “Among the best achieved 
XMCIMKJI'; by the m9tion picture

Dreiser: adventures anywhere"

Also
:sian News Reel------“Jews on the Soil”

TICKETS: Gallery, 50c; Balcony, 75c; Main Floor, $1.M and $U0
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BLOODY GOUISIONS IN POLAND 
BETWEEN WORKERS AND POLIGI 

COMMUNISTS DEFY FASCIST Rl
Omite Socialist Leaders, Workers of Many 

Districts Fighting Pilsudski

She Gets Her Price.

Gammimist Members of Parliament Speaking 
to Masses in Defiance of Government

(Wir#U0$ By Imprecorr) 
WARSAW. Now. 12.—The virtual

aagfotiM of Km Polish parliament 
by Pilsudski faaciata. though it be 
diiguieed as a “postponement” or- 
dowd by the president, has stirred 
thi Whole toiling mass of Poland.

II spite of the effort of the soeial. 
>*t |>srty leaders to quiet the work
ers! Woody collisions between work- 
•rl and police tie taking place in
injss Wwwteht

fis mining districts art flooded 
are sfcriTing to pro- 

Commu- 
of the Sejm (psrlia- 

Kerusslski, Garron, 
hays held meetings ds»

■ m idWwnn.

msAI), omut
tfrriilr.

■ .

spite the polios in UxU, Warsaw, 
NkAhrova Basin and Upper Silesia 

^ e • •
WARSAW, Not. 12—The more 

the Polish socialists try to cover up 
their support of the fascist dktator- 

of Pilsudski, the mere sbeard 
arguments become. Forced by 

th| Vide inerssss of mess discon- 
(apt, the socialists wavs prepared 
ted days ago *0 introduce a motion 
erMWaiaf the goTcnunsnt on the 
bnlgtl .whan the Ssmj (parliament)

made such an absurd claim to “vic
tory" »■ very simple. Throughout 
Poland the workers, many of whom 
still are deluded by the socialist 
leaden, were angrily demimtrating 
in the streets, shouting “Down with 
Pilsudski!” And to sav« PiPlsudski 
from the rising masses ike socialists 
invented the idea of claiming that 
Pilsudski was “defeated” already, 
thus to satisfy the workers’ and 
check their fight.

Pi that \m», wh.n the Sejm met, 
PUsadski filled it saisles with saber- 
ratting offken* and the Marshal 
of &e Sejm, with whom Pilsudski 

arranged the comedy, “pro- 
mid- when Pilsudski refused 

to nsmove his officers, called off the

I

■pWRlnn
Then, when a few days passed 

trith no session, and Pilsudski’s man 
who is the figurehead of the gov- 
erhment as “president,” dissolved 
th* pariiament for a month under 
tttpltat term of “postponing” it, 
the socsaHrt leaders announced it 
as\h “great victory” and made the 
Tidlmiloua claim that Pilsudski was 
“afraid to face parliament.’

1■ " ''l'

The raas the socialist leaders reserves.

HUNGARY MINE 
STRIKE SHOWS 

GREAT SPIRIT
Unofficial News That 
Hunger Strike Ends

(Wirelttt by /nprttcorr) 
VIENNA, Nov. 12.—Budapest re

ports that the political prisoners on 
a hunger strike have abandoned it 
because the object is attained of 
drawing public attention through
out th eworld to the cruel regime 
in the Hungarian prixons. This 
news is not confirmed and the 
Horthy government is silent, no one 
knows if the punishment ordered the 
strikers is being continued.

The Hungary miner!' strike at 
Salgotaryan is spreading. The min
ers hava decided to hold no negotia
tions until their demands are met. 
The social democrats are sabotag
ing th estrike. The coal operators 
are trying to frighten the strikers 
with stories o fholding great coal

MRLIAMENT CARMEN FAKERS T M 
IN CLEVELAND.—

THE
RAVF AT W\V ftead This from a Soviet GENTLE WAYS OF

Peasant—and Write Him NEW ORLEANS, LA|
FAKERS IN STRIKE

Stung Right by Men 
Showing Them Up Dear Comrades; ’ During my service in the Baltic 11

1 am a peasant of the village of fleet, from 189U to TDOti, one sailor If 
Ismailova, Lenin County, Moscow got 75 lashes and another 150,^in«l 

rr fvft a WTWR« M.m R proYinee, and my name is Roman 25 lashes was considered a mild I j --------
ogular meeting of the slreet Car- Tit0™h K»W»in. A»7 ro* to tel1 «'**?*' ^MiUtanCY HOP T i f 1 61 

too-.i you how we lived under the czar how they lived under the czar. And )lUAlil-ollVj aa^a a * * a v|
imion officials were wild over a let- «nd how we live under the Soviet the boatswain’s rubber cane fw-1 Carmen MislCadefS
hnr tvnitf.r, tVia piaiiw Government. ! quently, every day, caressed the ______ 4- j
...... ;_iu* _ _______ .x 1 I am 50 years of age and remem- sailors’ backs. We were at that j jyorfcgr c<*rre»ponde*t) 1

ber much myself, and also remem- time just like Roman slaves. j ORLEANS (By Mail).—if
ber the stories of my father and Now under the Soviet Government j re'ent meetipg by striking nil iniWil

1 ■ * - “ - -— —"l-■,
country ourselvea, without landown- 

a ers, czars, generals and capitalisif.

By a Worker Correspondent.

previoualy by a progressive of the 
union and Rhead, secretary of Di
letter" to^ke^«mbemhipnand0fsldd !Tthe!;’ how they lived in thc time we atre free ^^ens. W'e rule our, was attended «

'of serfdom. country ourselves, without landown-r abont 2000 ^nker*, their familiASi
I remember well myself how “ ------ or'A - - “ “there were several letters being sent 

f to the Daily Worker by one or two 
j Communists that belong to Division 
:268. j

I have read several or most all ' 
• the letters written the Daily Worker

An agreement hat been arrived at betweeyi the Horthy government 
of fateitt Hungary and thf Hungarian tocial democratic party, the 
tocialitts to obtain Si seats in parliament in exchange for supporting 
the government against the Communists.

London Bus Strike on Even Swiss “Disarm”
As'2,000 Workers Walk 
Out Against Open Shop

LONDON, Nov. 12—The possibil
ity arose today of a complete tie-up 
of London bus service as the strike

By Constructing 105 
Airplanes for War

GENEVA, Nov. '12—The little 
country of Switzerland, where are 
located the seat of the League of 
Nations and the ‘■eadquarters of all

of 2,000 busmen at the Dalston gar- I sorts of “peace” and ‘‘disarmament’
age spread to other depots. Fifteen 
lines are already affected. The 
strike arose over an attempt by the 
London General Omnibus Company 
to break union control by putting 
non-unionists to work.

Later:—The union officials, genu
ine stiflers of class struggle, have 
ordered the men back to work, 
“pending negotiations.”

bodies, has shown just how much 
falsity they all represent, by itself 
preparing for war. It has appro
priated $5,000,000 to build 105 air
planes for the Swiss army. Sixty 
planes for bombing and forty-five 
for observation.

peasant was flogged for non-pay- We build our own fortunes without 
ment of taxes. And my mother told j governors, district captains, etc. 
n«e how they used to treat the peas-i Under the czar the hospitals were 
ants in the time of serfdom, how i at a distance ot 50 to 100 miles 

tVw*v wpp onll tmo fT-t* t !^ey were flogged for the smallest apart, and now there is a hospital in 
' uaf CK„riT,» 0^eni,« *nd sometimes for no reason every township, a veterinary office,
z,emwtr„edt KcZcLa„!d /r,1""" ,‘t our'*n

Railway employ™ ,o beware of fake ”in*l" u«d llvf * '•"downer everyth,ng we need to bn,Id up our
|feea and tSy have not been ful’l^ W** ‘"T6 br»“*ht “> for 1 And »«'• dcar c"mkr"def‘' 

filled, ar the writer predicted. ithe t'r,t "‘f*"' •"d ^ ask,m^ a"d .
We have a machine of fakers in very crueI to the P*a,*nts' 80 he, Wl11 answer your questions, as it

control of the union and the election "** T**'?}’ *nd,my moth*r «aw ;*imP088,ble \0*nte aboUt every* 
ne herself how the murderers were flog- thing jn one letter.

i , . , , J ged by executioners who had tied! With fraternal greetings,
| we are bound to be stung more in the unfortunate pedants to sleighs.' 

the future. Schultz, president and 
business agent, says if these writers 
do not stop writing to the Daily 
Worker he is going to call them up 
before the meeting. Some more of
his splitting tacticss. j lives against enraged gangs of

A Fhort time ago two Gastonia' capitalist hirelings, 
strikers asked for the floor and i As you undoubtedly

R. T. RUSMIN.

Gaston 7 in Letter
{Continued from Page One) 

lives against enraged gangs

know, we
were refused, beieng told that there were at first charged with first de- 
was too much other important busi- gree murder. There were 16 of us. 
neas, but several candidates for dif- But, the huge demonstrations and 
ferent offices were allowed the floor, protests organized by the Interna- 
Several of the more outspoken mili-, tional Labor Defense not only in 
tants mentioned the fact after the every large city in the country, but 
meeting and at tiie following meet- also in Europe and South America, 
ing the srtik2rs were given the floor, was able to stay the hand of the 
and were given a hearty applause executioner, or else we w 
by the members and solidarity was gone as did Sacco and Vanzetti. It 
shown toward those heroic strikers, was the pressure of the workers or- 
Schultz, Rhea and Co. are getting ; ganized before the trial that saved

bail. We would have been out sev
eral we;!:s ago were it not for one 
of our lawyers who in an effort to 
hold up the ILD attached bail funds 
amounting to $15,000. There is one 
thing _.re, that we cannot trust the 
lawyers to carry on the defense in 1 
cares 1

and sympathizers.
Viellonp local vice-president, 

ports winning the “syrepnltof ijM|| 
the “New Orleans Statea/V whi4|| 
gives “free full page notice’^to t|« 
strikers, and he praises the “StateiM; 
and informs the men that the “Itei»*f 
and “Tribune” promised to do life# 
the “States." . i- . i- .-iMl

The strikers planned to hold ffi? 
placarded-auto parade the next Sat
urday at 1;30 p. m. It wa* 
to get a permit from City Hall, 
Viellon, but not so easy to getilp 
signed by the Chief of Police, .|p 
says. Only when they promised 
pass noi^e of the car barns woi^$| 
the chief sign it. That was 0. iS|| 
with Viellon.

An old bald-head named Lars^mjl 
an international * official, styli^i.a 
“Liontamer,” was sanilely indlgnaAf 
against Patterson of the Public 
Service. '■ rjjj t'T';j|||

Some of the strikers saw me jdf§r;
ike ours. After ,11 the towlgf*, *"d introduced m» M;

yers are a part f the capitalist j yiellon with view of having m, u||p 
courts ;.nd must necessarily be prac-I dr®*s th® meeting. .ill
tical politicians and often erafters. .. 0n'm“ volunteered the mfotM* 

• , x a au a. tion that I was from L»bo? Unit^jf 
"e. ie_ aADx-y_/ _U"at!. ^ 1 queered me. “Oh, the CojBf

said the sleek officidI*<we rested our defense not on the 
legal technicalities but on the or- 

! gani*ed pressure of the workers, 
ouia nave,There js no „mercy„ or -.justice.*

against class conscious workers! 
The judges, the courts, and the gov-

uneasy of their fine salary and can our lives and freed nine others. Of, crn°is arc *00** capltell*^8*

see that the leftward swing is gain- course we do not propose to serve 
ing and promises will not hold much these vicious sentences and so they 
longer . iare being fought.

While we are out on bail, we 
promise you to do everything in our 

I power to help raise pressure and

MILLER ASSAILS 
LIBERAL JUSTICE

firm Pags Ons)

j cize th? prosecution, not for ‘get- 
i ting’ us, but for the manner in 
! which they got us?

“The reason for this view of the 
j New Republic and the ’liberalism’ 
| that it represent# ia to be found in 
{the basic social function of ‘Lib- 
1 eralism’ and reformism, namely to 
I find sugar-coated means with which 
to perpstuate the present system of 
exploitation of the workers. The 
illusions of ‘democracy* and ‘justice’ 
are examples par excellence. It is 
because of these inherent contradic
tions in your basic conceptions that 
you shut your eves to the class

up as follows: ‘We trust 
Oy0 the coavfetkm of the seven 
XrirtOnists tn Gastonia will be 
promptly appealed. . . . The main 
ground of the appeal ought to be 
th* ruling of Judge Barnhill that,
, * V the teetimony of a witness can 
hi Impeached if he does not believe i <nar*cte: of ‘justice/ of which the 
in a personal and punishing God. I Gastonia convictions are only one 
.11 Whether or not the defendants incident.

de- “The esse of the freeing of the 
' murderers of the six union work
ers at Maron and of Ella May, a 
member of our union in Gastonia, 
are samples of the same class jus
tice that sentenced us to the peni
tentiary. It is because these ex
amples of capitalist justice have 
been handed out crudely and Will 
tend to disillusion the workers and 
ieveal the true eiass character of 
our present day ‘democracy’ and 
‘justice/ that liberals are alarmed. 
I am not speaking of intentions, but

MW
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were actually guilty of 
gree murder, we arc, at this junc
ture incompetent to judge. Acier- 
holt eras, of course, shot by some- 
on*, . . . The prosecution utilized 
every means fair and foul, to get 
the accused regardless of their pos- 
f$tt guilt . . . The jury did not 
Jay sufficient weight on the evi
dence which tended to exculpate the 
rOidemned or give teem justifica- 
tteft la the pica of self defense. 
Upttafctly the state was unable to 
ptcee that any of them fired the 

shot The trial in many as- 
was a sorry traVesty on that 
of justice which* assumes to 
to every suspect his deserts, 

of his opinions and his 
in Hfe/

§*f Usee quoted the highlights not 
/Of the perpass of picking isolated 

but for Mie sake of dis- 
r«the unosMtiiila In the edi- 

I am assuming that this 
is representative of liberal 
all Isaat aa represented by 

tM New Republic and not a hur- 
xpHy written paragraph to fill in

§4 ’ Do cite at This Ham :
*ptn me new taka issue with those

flTHa editorial expresses doubts 
out innocence of committing 

murder with which we were 
This comae after the odl- 

p Chaims to study all the 
atfisnee as weB as the background 
«$tt surround the attack on our 
k^BMt^hRunrtePt o^i tile niRK^it qf June 
ftta The opinions expressed by the

cwwi nm
that the killing of tee policeman 
IpM S#v*d tee Uvea at many w«rk- 
ert. woman and children, who Kved 

tea teat eolony. The farts an 
by Hm testhnany in eeurt 

fSsmtf that tea pelire and 
af IPO. organised by

__ ManvtRs Jaachee €*, against
i «a Ware striking, were de- 
kmd ‘tn kill them (ns) out,’ 

expressed Ip FsBeSW — 
win Brad the acaami teat 

Me eefliwgnn, Ranch, who was
um m

» fart teat na^r two hours
te# ' ' ' “

START TRIAL OF 
119 IN MARION

{Continued from Page < 
railroading proceedings b> clying 
six mill bosses’ deputies for their 
part in the October 2nd slaughter 
of mill strikers.

The second trick of the bosses’ 
courts is to include Alfred Hoffman, 
the United Textile Workers’ Union 
official who has proven himself the 
bosses’ man, among those to be tried. 
The obviousness of this movement 
is made clear when Hoffman’s 
eagerness to co-operate with the 
mill bosses here and in Elizabeth- 
ton, Tenn., is remembered. Of the 
119 to be tried, 112 are mill work
ers.

The charges against the 119 
range from assault and murder to 
dynamiting and rebellion against 
the State of North Carolina. Hoff
man’s case was the first called.

Workers Aroused by Evictions. 
The militancy of the workers of

the actual views expressed by the | Marion and Ginchfield mills, and
editor.

“The editor deplores not the fact 
that seven of us were railroaded to 
a living death in the penitentiary, 
but that the trial wan a ‘travesty 
of justice/

“A real reason for writing this 
letter is to assure you that the case 
Is being appealed by the I. L. D.
It Is surprising that the editor of 
the New Republic should not know 
that the lawyers gave notice of ap
peal the same day thrt the vicious 
sentences were imposed, also that 
the I. L. D. is raising $27,000 to be 
used as bail thereby enabling us to 
enjoy freedom while the cane is 
pending in the courts.

“The hesitancy in expressing con
fidence in our innocence, the lack of 
recognition of this case as being 
an attempt to intimidate the work
er* ami preventing tliem from or
ganising their union, and thc wrong 
information concerning the appeal 
expressed in the • New Republic 
might hurt our case as it diverts 
support, financial and otherwise, 
from thc efforts of the International 
Labor Defense to raise organiza
tion and funds to continue this light.

“Very truly yours,
“CLARENCE MILLER.”

“P. S —Would be glad to write
an article presenting the facts both ish, who was badly wounded when 
Of the background and the facts on he was shot behind the ear tn the 
which w* based our de/ense.-—C. M.” , October 2nd massacre. He hi mar

ried and has four small children.

their anger against the mill bosses 
today rose to a great pitch when 
Sheriff Oscar F. Adkins, who led 
the murder of six Marion Mill Man
ufacturing strikers on October 6, 
and was whitewashed for it, evicted 
several more familiesi from their 
homes.
Evict Mother of Mordered Striker.

What particularly aroused the 
anger.of the workers was the notice 
of eviction served on Mrs. Dora Rob
erts, a widow, whose 17-year-oid 
son was one of the strikers mur
dered by Adkins and his deputies at 
the orders of the Marion Manufac
turing mill bosses October 2. R. G. 
Baldwin, head of the Marion mill, 
and instigator of the October 2 mas
sacre, called the families being 
evicted “undesirable.” Four fami
lies have thus far been evicted, and 
20 more families of strikers face 
eviction.

The family of Spurgeon Bradley 
was yesterday evicted. Bradley had 
been on strike since July. He 
worked in the card room and re
ceived an average of $17 a week. 
Another evicted family was that of 
Mrs. Margaret Bradshaw, who has 
six small children. Four of these 
children work in the mills.

About to be evicted is W. R. Min-

Tells of Cal. Terror
{Continued from Page One) 

seized. Arrests were made of the 
leaders and the adults v.'ho had 
volu-/leered their services to the 
cooking, washing, and cleaning for 
the camp. This took place as a 
result of the secret observation of 
members of the K. K. K., the Better 
American Federation and the Amer
ican Legion who found that instead 
of the teaching of boy scout prin
ciples the children were being guided 
along the lines of working class 
solidarity. Instead of the patriotic 
dogmas they were learning about the 
conditions of the workers and their 
children and how to better them. 
These children were realizing that 
the struggles of the working class 
are their struggles and as such they 
too must participate in them. For 
these reasons the close of the camp 
was forced and prosecurion made of 
those arrested.

Class Against Class.
The trial of Jennie Wolfson, Bella 

Mintz, Sarah Cutler, Isadore Berk- 
ewitz, Esther Karpiloff, Emma 
Schneiderman and Yetta Stromberg 
exemplified the capitalist justice 
doled out to class conscious wor kers 
by the capitalist court. As a result 
of the trial all except Sarah Cutler, 
who was visiting at the camp when 
arrested, were convicted by the sup
posedly “unprejudiced” jury compos
ed of bankers, retired engineers and 
ranchers. During the development 
of thc trial the Communist Party 
was definitely put on trial. Those 
on trial were not tried and convicted 
because of their actions or activities 
at the camp, but because of any 
radical thoughts or ideas which they 
might possess. The actual -nimp 
issue became submerged and Com
munism became the predominant 
issue. Fearing the escape of these 
criminals from the clutches of the 
law, Emma Schneiderman, Jennie 
Wolfson, Bella Mintz, Esther Karpi
loff and Isadore Berkowitz, found 
guilty as to th* conspiracy charge, 
were placed under $4,000 bail while 
Yetta Stromberg. member of the 
Young Communist League, sent 
out as the camp director and found 
guilty as to both charges, thqt of' 
raising the red flag and conspiracy, 
was placed under $7,500 bail. After 
the verdict of guilty was given, a

Bolton Station has the prize board | There is an appeal pending in the support for your release. Beal and
members for fakery. Arthur Dud-. state supreme court. Meanwhile we 
ley tries to make a big show in'are to go out on bond. The bail is
front of the men he is supposed to 
represent and preaches economy. 
But he does not advertise the fact 
that he had a few drinks at thc 
pici,ic of Division 268 heW this sum
mer and lost about a week from 
work and accepted pay for said lost 
days from the local treasury. Let 
Rhea read this letter to his hench
men.

Keep up the fight in New Orleans. 
We have taken up one collection for 
you and gave -t donation and will 
do more if you have not received it. 
I,et us know through the Daily- 
Worker for we are with you anl 
quite a number of our men reda the 
Worker. Keep your eyes on Green , 
an<: Mahon. But there is no need 
of my saying that for you are prov
ing it and are showing a fine spirit 
We are solid with you but several of i 
our boys say we should send the i 
money direct and not through thc j 
International.—Bolton Worker.

$27,000. Two of the boys, Beal and 
Hendryx, are already out on bail, 
ar.. ’ie rest of us will be out in 
abiut 2 or 3 days. The International 
Labor Defense has certainly done a 
good job. The proof is that we are 
to be released even if it is only on

Hendryx before they were released 
asked us to write you assuring you 
of their support also.

Only the pressure of the organ
ized workers can open the prison 
doors. Here is hoping that our bit 
will help to open yours at Walla 
Walla. Yours for freedom,

THE GASTONIA PRISONERS.

munists,
“No, no, I vyoa’t play with tha|fc 
I’m a strict A. F. of L. man,” 'jiSfi 

“We’re all workers,” I said, "tet| 
it hurt* us to see so much fightitalp 
spirit going to waste. Before y4ts 
return to the platform, Mr. Vi^lleffe 
let me say this: There’s ohlyyofl||| 
way to win this strike, and tna^^- 
to call a general strike.”

“We believe we can get more oat 
of them financially: I don’t..care»| 
discuss the matter with ycd,” s4|j§| 
Viellon. ■

That’s what you say!—Del.
M. W. L.tes,, ________

Build Up the United Front 
the Working Gass From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises! ] Jgi

motion for a new trial was flatly 
denied and an apreal made to carry 
the case to a higher court made by 
the delense council. The last act 
of this mockery called a trial was 
concluded with the sentence pro
nounced by the judge: six months 
to five years for those convicted on 
the conspiracy charge and one to 
ten years for Yetta Stromberg con
victed on both charges.

Campaign for Release.
Isadore Berkowitz, one of the de

fendants, committed suicide on Tues
day October 22nd as a direct result 
of illness contracted while nerving 
in the U. S. army during the w-orld 
war. His physical condition greatly 
aggravated by the severe jail treat
ment while locked up, finally drove 
him to death

The International Lalmr Defense is 
now planning a state wide campaign 
around the case. Every class con
scious worker is to rally around 
these slogans which will form the 
basis o' the campaign:

Fight against attempts to crush 
workers' organizations!

Fight against the anti picketing 
ordinances!

Fight for the right to te*ch Com
munism!

Fight for the repeal of the red 
flag and criminal syndicalism laws!

*

will come because you know
That the DAILY WORKER must strike deep roots among 
the workers in the southern textile industry, among the 
steel, mine, auto, transportation workers in all industries. 
Help the Daily Worker give leadership to the masses

by attending the

r’’/'
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Mpxiran Workers A |»p ^p*' mile Morris, supporting her 
Mexican ™ oncers Are 7 and her mother by her

Protesting Gastonia; | J”,
bw/cHbrn** Sending a Delegation *» ••win.

was alio told she was to

by police 
| Coontv ^

m ytrtiMpm Wp® •
<dHeg.

Flna wfc*» tea adl

in Mack- j MEXICO CITY, Noo. 12.—Re pro- Communist, phot by agents of th* i 
hooting at a ** Cub*n fo**™*** in Mexico. Five
•tend on ^ th* Aid <1. L., days later, January IS, the confer-
slight poliNtlD.LwKl of te* Gjribitein Secretariat ence of th* I. R. A. of th* Caribbean 

i of the I. R. A. will attend th* Fourth [an<}j vrill be held.
—•. r*f*rs te J ^t**1.^?******?*. V**!’i*! I Heroan Labords, of the Mexican

t|» matter St otetenee iwgardfng Saoteen, the Intomatiosai Ubor De- wetton^ announces that sine* news I 
HH dtfiWte he spenks of it aa only 1 to be held at Pittebnrfh, Pa. 
fgateM to sswulpate as. Mr | late t» December, 
fill why aB tWa beeftatton sheet! The national concrete of the Meg- 

tea tecta of our intto* i lean seat km will start on January 
yea speak shout' 16, th* anniversary of th# death, by2D“W

assassination, of Julio Mella, Cuban } tee.

of the sentences imposed on the Gas
tonia workers reached Mexico, an 
Intensified campaign has been car
ried on, and the protest at Gastonia 
is a subject of mass protest in Mex-

AUTUMN DAYS AT CAMP NITGE- 

DAIGET ARE WELL REMEMBERED!

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N.Y.

Tetepka** BEAC0M 7S1. S. V. T*l*»kea«> K«l#rkr«»fc 1«e»

*. v. «***» (sssfTnai. ntAtas bKwm ivKnv aoin.

tHR Wtnwr WORKPVUt’I.AS* rAWP—KVriHKt.% RfSnilLT

THE NEW NITGEDAIGET HOTEL
cr sixty noons wrrti Att. i.srerr iwpRovKMKrr*

jBaily g^i SBorkrr

Entertainment 
and Dance

ROCKLAND PALACE
West 155th Street, corner Eighth Avenue. Right 

at Polo Grounds, where you saw the Soviet 
Russian Flyers last Saturday.

Saturday Evening 
November 16

REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR 
to assure the fulfillment of your 
Party task by your attendance.

Admission 7 5 Cents
PURPOSE:

TO CRMATK t Ft SO TO HKLf* SPRKAO THU OAII.Y 
WOHKttH SO TK*T IT MAY UHAOUItSMIP TO THU

111 KttiHT AGAIKST TMK WAH 
GBM, SPMUD-IF AND 1.0 W
IATIO!

MASSr.** OF UORKITt* Ik Till 
DAXUBH. TUB UIOHT OANMG 
WAGKSf ff-OH TMK OH«. VVIRATIOV OF THK I VORUAS.
inno. Hi rt.iiivr. \ was* cowwtvist party, for tmr 
orfrasr or hoairt i niox—xsorksw** fatmrri.axo:

iM

Rockland Palace Saturday

9
MUST ATTEND!
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PARTY LIFE
Asrainst the Risrht Danger in Mass Work.

International Revolutionary Rivalry: 
What It Is.

What is the meaning of this revolutionary rivalry between the 
emancipated proletariat of the Soviet State and the oppressed workers 
of capitalist countries? The proletariat of the Soviet Union is building 
up socialism, the workers of the capitalist countries are groaning under 
the terrible weight of imperialist capital: then what can be the subject 
of the rivalry? Lenin gave the answer in the following words:

“If socialism is to be won, if socialism is to be fought for and 
called into being, the proletariat must carry out a twofold task, or 
rather the two sides of one task. First of all, by the reckless heroism 
of its revolutionary struggle against capital, the proletariat must 
carry along with itself the whole mass of workers and exploited, must 
organise them and lead them to the overthrow- of the bourgeoisie and 
completely suppress any attempt at resistance on the part of the 
bourgeoisie.

“The proletariat, secondly, must lead the workers and exploited, 
as well as the petty bourgeoisie, in the work of building up the new 
economic order, by creating new social relations, a new labor discipline, 
a new organization of labor which shall put into practical operation 
both the latest results of science and capitalist technique and the mass 
coordination of the workers, conscious of their goal/ who are building 
op large scale socialist production.”

The proletariat of the Soviet Union is carrying out the second 
task in the strength and great heroism of its daily work . . . The 
first of the twofold tasks of the international working class faces the 
proletariat of the capitalist countries . . . The subject of the rivalry 
is therefore quite clear and simple: who will accomplish better their 
side of the twofold task of the proletariat, the workers of the Soviet 
Union, or the workers of the capitalist countries?

Great Volga-Don Canal Is 
Part of USSR 5-ltear Plan

MOSCOW (By Mail). — In pre
vious years in the so-called “recon
struction period” the basis was laid 
for a thorough technical, economic 
and geographic transformation of 
the Soviet economic system with a 
view to developing the whole social 
structure of the country in the di- | 
rection of industrialization and so
cialization.

The great achievements of the 
past period with regard to electrifi- : 
cation are generally known. The s 
most obvious expression was the 
fact that in the economic year 1927-! 
25S over five milliard kilowatt hours j 
o felectrical energy were produced ! 
as compared with two milliards in j 
1913. The technical reconstruction j 
and transformation does not limit 
Itself to the immediate processes 
inside the individual factories or 
branches of industry. With the 
growing economic strength of the : 
country tremendous projects are rip- ; 
ening, which will fructify more or I 
less large sections of the whole eco- | 
nomic system and which will alter 1 
the economic picture of the country 
in the direction of planned economy 
and the opening up of new produc
tive forces.

The most important of these great 
projects, man yof which are already ^ 
being carried into execution and 
which are meeting with respect and 
mixed feelings from the capitalist j 
world, are the tremendous hydrolic 
power station, Dnieprostroi, plus the 
giant industrial combination which 
will receive its power from the 
Dnieprostroi; th eSiberian Turkes
tan railway line, the tremendous 
“grain factory,” “Giant,” and other 
Soviet farmss, the great new auto- j 
mobile factories in Ni«hni Novgorod 
and the Volga-Don Canal, whose 
significance will be dealt with 
briefly here.

The *wift development of the So- ; 
vietf economic system, the increased 
exchanged processes between the 
various parts of the country, etc.,' 
result in an increasing demand upon 
the means of transport and a, great 
strain upon the railway system 
which was only weakly developed 
under Czartsm. It Is true that the 
Soviet government has increased the 
railway from about 58,000 kilometre 
in 1019 to TUm km. in ItTM*. or 
about 30 per cent, but still urgent 
tasks still remain to he performed 
la this connection. The Volga-Don i 
Canal will now reduce the strain 
upon the railway system and at the ^ 
same time open up economically 
out-of-the-way district*. The Voiga- 
Don Canal joins the two great: 
rivers, the Don pud the Volga, near j 
Stalingrad, where they approach j

H liHem*wU mCuawJm v* wmKJt j
other. < |

. The work for the building of the 
cans! wifi probably he commenced 

-nd will take six years
• •” 4 -rfh ctwt together with

the by - aimroximately 30 mil
lion pounds. When it is concluded 
the canal will hive established a di
rect waterway connection between 
the Caspian Sea and the Volga, be-1 

the Dm* and the Black S*a~-

This will make possible tremendous 
changes in the economic life of the 
country. The fruitful Hinterland 
to the left side of the lowe Volga 
will be emancipated from its present 
unfavorable transport situation and 
by developing its grain production 
can speedily send large masses of 
grain for export over the Black Sea.

The gain for the agircultdre of of 
this district will be seen from the 
fact that the cost of transport to 
Rostov on the Don, the harbor town 
on the Sea of Asov, will be reduced 
by about 12 per. cent per ton. Here 
the Siberian-Turkestan Railway will 
play a great role because it will 
transport Siberian grain to the Cen
tral Asiatic Soviet Republics and 
thu smake any grain transport from 
th eleft bank of the Volga unneces
sary and freeing this district for 
the export of its grain to the west 
and the world market. Here we 
observe an extremely interesting 
connection between transport prob
lems and the problem of raising the 
productivity of the country.

The new canal will also facili
tate the transport of timber from 
th eforesis of the Ural districts for 
the mineti of the Donetz basin and 
also cheapen the crop problem, and 
at the same time transport Donetz 
coal to the developing industries of 
the Volga district up to Nishni- 
Novgprod, thus replacing the expen
sive Naphtha fuel which is custom
ary there. The canal will of course 
also make free the way for the 
transport of numerous -'ther com
modities, for instance, phosphate 
salts, foundry productions and va
rious other indutrial commodities. 
It is reckoned that the year 1935 
will see the transport of something 
like seven million tons along this 
canal.

Gerraa:» experts who have been 
called in to examine the project 
have expressed their appreciation of 
the plans. In conclusion it must be 
mentioned that the canal is of great ! 
importance as a section of the tre- ! 
mendous waterway rfom Europe to 
Central Asia in connection with the 
Rhine-Mnin-Danube canal. In com- i 
mon with other great building; 
achievements of the Five Year Plan, | 
the Volga-Don Canal will open up j 
new land and new economic possi- j 
bilitiea itnd offer a 'new and con- 
vincing proof of the economic con- | 
structivr capacities of the prole- i 
tariat.

A» far a* I emeerae*. I *•*■*» 
rtalaa f,» kava the n-

ae tfcalir atrffa a«alaa* aaa aaatbar. 
mate i*laaa btatartaaa laas a«a 
AmmMm* tha avafwttaa af tha elaaa 
atmgsdtat, aaA patMlaal eeaaaasfcHa 

«1m a*aa*ai«a phyalalagy af
mm rtania. f kava kOHai aa a aaw

- ■ — . ^

flawat 1$ that fha eatateaea af 
eiaaaea *a koaaa a* with eartala 
kUkaea af aiatariM aratfaetlaai 31 
Mart the elaaa atraaal* laaUa a**#*- 
aaatty fa tha tftrtata*ahl» at the 
araletatfati 3* that tbta gtefafaeahla 
•a hart tMba teaaaltlaa *a the ahatt- | 
Maa af all ehaataa a a* ta the e*r- 
atlaa'al a aaelaty at trea »m4 caaal 
•••ae**

Cleveland---A Mass Story
In a certain millinery shop of New York City, where a few members 

of the Communist Party work among other workers, two scab window 
cleaners came up to wash the windows. Some of the workers met them 
with cries of “Scab!" and other deserving terms. Everybody felt that 
something must be done. No union man or weman can allow scabbery 
to go on unchallenged in his or her shop.

One of the Communists approached the union’s shop chairman, who 
is also a member of the Communist Party, and proposed that he, the 
chairman, with the Shop Committee, call over the foreman and tell him 
that the scab window cleaners must be sent away at once—and if the 
foreman should refuse, that the shop stop work.

The chairman refused to do so, on the grounds that—“We can't 
do anything.” The scabs remained, washing the windows.

This happened between 12 and 12.30. When ,at 12.30, the same 
Communist suggested that the workers wait for the scabs downstairs 
and give them a farewell, and some of the workers showed a favorable 
re${>on&e, the same chairman remarked: “Well, there is a policeman 
standing in the hall to protect them.” Thus pouring more sold water 
on the revolutionary spirit of those workers who felt that something 
must be done for class solidarity, even though a “good boss” with a 
“good foreman” might be offended.

The Communist nucleus which has direction of members of' the 
Communist Party in this shop is certifying th:s incident and will take 
adequate action.

By MYRA PAGE.

This is the story of the six hundred and ninety delegates who made 
l labor history at the Trade Union Unity League Congress, which met 

in Cleveland on August 31-September 2, 1929. It is their story, jotted 
down as they told of it, of their working class experiences which had 
forced them and their fellow workers into struggle against the bosses, 
and roused them to send their representatives here to organize a revo
lutionary trade union center in the United States.

This mass story should be written down, as far as possible, so that 
American workers who could not attend will know how genuine an out
growth of themselves their new union center is, and how it marks the 
beginning of a new era for American working class. As one high point 
in labor’s epic of struggle from slavery to freedom, Cleveland is a story 
without beginning or end. Its roots run far into the past, and its 
triumphant climax remains for us to write in the years which lie ahead.

I am giving the story as it came to me, in fragments from workers’ 
lives and flashes on to labor scenes which, when brought together, form 
a massive, stirring whole. #

The first session of the convention I sat between % miner’s wife 
from Superior, Pennsylvania, and a young Negro auto worker, from 
Detroit. She was a dark little woman with a baby in her lap which 
alternately threw itself bodily to and fro, up and forward, gurgling at 
the ceiling, and then, tiring of this game, whimpered and fumbled for 
its mothers breast or pulled her hair. The woman bounced and whis
pered to it, and gave it the breast, meanwhile attempting to take notes 
and hear all that was being said. Those fifty miners’ wives who had 
sent her here as their representative from their woman’s auxiliary of 
the National Miners’ Union would want to know everything that had 
happened. She and her husband and baby had traveled all night in a 
truck with fifteen other miners and their wives and small children.

BIG FAMILIES, NO WORK.

Conditions back there were something awful, she said. Men with 
big families to support and no work for months. Others with two or 
three days a week, and that not regular. Her man had been luckier 
than some, But most, their kids were wanting for shoes and coats and 
crying for bread. The U. M. W. had gone to pieces, since Lewis sold out 
the strike, and men were nigh desperate when the new National Min
ers’ Union and Workers International Relief came. Now they were pull
ing themselves together, and with everybody jes’ sticking, ktd other 
workers backing them up, the miners and their wives would fight these 
bosses to a finish.

Jim, the well-built young Negro on my right, told of the ferocious 
speed-up on the belt in Ford, Packard and other plants where he had 
worked, and the rising tide of revolt among the tens of thousands of 
auto workers in Detroit, leading to spontaneous walkouts and the forma
tion of a vigorous Auto Workers’ Union there. Yes, there were many 
hundreds*of colored men in the industry, and they and the white were 
fighting along side by side. High time they got together, too.

Everybody was on their feet, as Foster mounted the platform and 
declared the convention open. Cheers and lusty singing of the Interna
tional. We looked around. The hall was filled, both floor and galleries. 
There were many familiar faces. Sam, formerly a wobbly organizer at 
seventeen years of age, now following his machinist trade in a mid- 
western city and carrying on revolutionary work among his shop mates. 
A conference of 150 unorganized workers had sent him to this conven
tion as their representative. When, six weeks before, Sam had gone to 
this town to work, he found the hundreds of metal workers there totally 
unorganized, without a union, shop committees or revolutionary organ
ization of any kind. Now, shop committees had been established in a 
half dozen plants, a shop paper was appearing each month arid getting 
wide circulation; an active local of the Communist Party, with seven
teen working class members was directing the work, and big m^ss meet
ings of workers had proven so successful that the American Legion and 
city government had undertaken to drive Sam out of towm. But he was 
still there, grinning. Fired from one shop, he found work in another. 
Ask Sam if the workers were ready for action, just given the lead!!

Louise, an auto worker from Detroit. A little firebrand, carrying 
on effective work, especially among women. Bill, looming above the 
crowd—railroad switchman, and president of his local union, which 
under his leadership was building its membership and successfully defy
ing the reactionary dictates of the International and A. F. of L. of
ficials. Henry, employed ia the Great Northern shops, where unions
had been smashed after the 1922 strike, working to reorganize the men 
on a firmer, more militant basis. Angelo and Mary, needle pushers 
from Philadelphia, whom I had not seen in seven years. And many 
others. These were the type of workers who had been chosen by their
shop mates to represent them at this convention. Close to the rank and
file, coming right from the job and class struggle.

Never had I seen so many young faces at a labor convention, or so 
many women and Negroes. And so many cotton dresses and work ,

| shirts! It was going to be different, all right, from an A. F. of L. or 
Amalgamated Convention, where middle aged men, in new suits and 
stiff collars—fat-bellied officials and skilled workmen from labor’s 
aristocratic upper-tenth—pretended to legislate for American labor. 
Here at Cleveland was American labor, straight from shop, mine and 
field. No longer were the officials to be allowed to speak for labor, It 
would speak for itself. What would it say, what action would it take?

A silence fell over us, as Foster began the keynote speech of the 
congress in his quiet, analytical w^ay. We stretched forward, straining 
to hear every word. There he stood, a former railroad worker, leader 
of the great steel strike, and our trusted organizer. At his back was a 
silly painting of a middle class estate, while overhead hung the red 
banner. The stage scenery had a grotesque familiarity. What labor 
convention in the United States ever lacked this misplaced element! 
Nevertheless, this time we would make a symbol of it—labor stepping 
forth from capitalist society and pronouncing its doom.

In simple, forceful language Foster told how things stood, in this 
“land of the free,” for the toilers. Here we were, pitted class against 
class. The rich getting richer and the poor poorer. Speeding tip be
yond physical endurance, in order for capitalists to get more profits 
out of us. Then the broken ones cast to the dump heap. Rationaliza
tion throwing four millions out of work. Imperialist war threatening. 
And everywhere in the capitalist world workers suffering like this and 
fighting against the bosses’ greed. Only in Sovet Russia, where work
ers had taken power, were things different. In America, the masses of 
labor, betrayed by the A. F. of L. and the “progressives" were rising in 
revolt. A strike wave was under way, Gastonia, Elizabethton, Maaieftf, 
New Bedford. The miners’ battles in Pennsylvania, Illinois, West Vir
ginia. Auto mechanics striking work in Michigan and California. Shoe 
workers strikes in Boston and Lowell and those of food workers and 
needle trades in New York City. Everywhere, walkouts for workers’ 
demands.

We were here to organize and lead these revolts to build a powerful 
revolutionary union center, to fight against capitalist speed-up and race 
discrimination, to organize the unorganized, fight American imperialism 
and its \yar danger, and defend the Soviet Union against its capitalist 
enemies. We were here to man and direct the struggle of American 
labor against capitalism and for a workers’ society.

Once again we were brought to our feet as representatives from 
the Gastonia strikers filed onto the platform. A slip of a girl, a gaunt, 
middle aged woman and a young boy.

Daisy MacDonald stepped forward to speak. “I’m mighty glad to 
come to this convention, as representative of the Gastonia locals of the 
National Textile Workers’ Union, to tell you how much your backin’ us 
up is helpin’ us strikers there in the South. How much we appreciate 
it. And if ever you need it, we’ll do the same by you. All of us work
ing people must stand together. And we want you to know that what
ever the bosses do, we’re goin’ to stay by the union and stick until we 
win our demands.

“Now I want to tell you somethin’ of why we went on strike an’
what we’re fightin’ for...........Mothers with small children have to go
intot th’ mills to work for twelve hours, all night. My husband and I 
had to leave our little ones at home, alone. ... No chance or place to 
sit down, all night long. Men gettin’ ten and eleven dollars a week.. 
We couldn’t give our kids th’ ejication we want ’em to have. They have 
to stay ignorant. We jes’ barely did live. No coal, jes’ wood. And it 
was worse for th’ colored folks. Colored women sweepers getting seven 
dollars a week, where I worked. And they’ve got the same problems as 
we white workers have. They got to live and raise their kids. So we 
should stick together, and help one another out.

“When the union come, we know it was for our good, ’n we signed 
up.

“The bosses tried every way possible to break up our union. But 
they couldnt do it. Police. Arrests. Turning us out of homes into the 
streets. Spies. Promises. Threats. Nothing broke our spirit. We 
only fought harder. Then they decided to git our leaders.” (The story 
of the June days followed.) “So now we got to fight harder than ever, 
to free our leaders’n build our union. And with your ’n the laboring 
people’s help everywhere, we’ll win.”

LaAcr, in private talk, she said, in a quiet, matter-of-fact voice, 
“If the jury decides against us, ’n they try to send our leaders to th’ 
electric chair or give ’em long sentences, afore we’l let ’em do it, there’s 
goin’ to be a war down thar.” m

When questioned, she told us she and her family wete living in the 
union tent colony. She and her husband were blacklisted, and until the 
union won recognition they couldnt get work in any mill in the Caro- 
linas. “But this is better than it was afore. We had nothing to lose, 
anyhow. We barely could live. Now we’ve got something to work and 
fight for in life.”

(To Be Continued.)

The Continuous Working Year and the
Five-Day Week

■-

By SCHLANKR.

Detailed consideration was given, as soon as it became known, by 
the foreign press, to the plan for reorganizing Soviet industry on the 
basis of the uninterrupted working year. Although it is only about 
three months since the project was published in the Soviet papers, the 
idea of the unbroken working year has undergone an enormous evolu
tion. The advantages and the significance behind this idea have been 
grasped with an astounding rapidity by the broad strata of the Soviet 
working class.

Even in the most outlyin-g districts of the Soviet Union a mass 
movement in favor of the continuous working year has taken shape 
so spontaneously that it has proved difficult indeed for the legislative 
organs to secure the necessary planfulness in effecting the transfer 
to the new working methods. Th^ idea of the continuous working year 
has even penetrated into the farming industry, and reports to hand 
indmaie that both the new, hig-scale farms run by the State and even 
sor* collective farms, combining the holdings of small peasants, are 
introducing the new working methods as well.

The same applies to the offices of administration in the towns 
and provinces, to the machinery of distribution managed by the State 
and the cooperatives, to the schools, the universities, “cut-Areatment” 
centres and the like as apart from hospitals, theatres, cinemas and 
all organizations catering for the cultural, recreational and sport re
quirements of the 'workers.

A VERITABLE REVOLUTION.

This reform is of immense importance, not only in the economic, 
but also in the cultural* respect. Indeed, one can Jhardly speak of a 
reform, but rather as a veritable revolution in the cultural develop
ment of the working class. That revolution will come* as the result 
of the fact that simultaneously with the continuous working year the 
five-day week will be introduced, that is, that after four days of work 
the worker will have his regular day of rest on the fifth and last day 
of the week.

This reduction of the working week with its equal distribution 
of the workers enjoying their off-days on every day of the week opens 
up wide vistas with regard to the matter of raising the cultural level 
and bettering the skill of the working masses. As we shall later show, 
in this way it will even be found possible not only to provide all the 
workers with a sound training In their trade, but also to provide a 
middle and to a certain extent also a higher technical education.

In view of the extraordinary economic and technical importance 
of this question, we give below a systematic outline of the logical ef
fects and accruing benefit* of the continuous working year in order 
to show in what manner this innervation will entirely alter the economic 
and cultural life of the Soviet Union.

IMMEDIATE ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES. •

Up to now all workers had their rest day cm the one and the same 
day. This meant that, with 52 Sundays and 13 different ho&iays all 
plant* stood idle for a total period of 62 day* per arniunt. fa addition 
the worker* knocked off two hour* earlier on Saturdays and on the 
eve of all holiday*, mi that this in itself meant the Ion of H fall work
ing days every year. Besides (here regular factory atoppages. Indus
trial plant* also lost in some case* 24, mother caaes 12, working days
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during the summer, this depending on whether the workers employed 
were allowed a fortnight’s or month’s annual leave.

As a result, industrial enterprises worked only 263 or 274 full (eight 
or seven hour) working days. An exception was furnished by plants 
where the technological aspect of the workinf^process could not permit 
pt all of any such periodica! stoppage of plants, e. g., in the case of 
chemical plants and metallurgical works which, however, only for 15 
to 16 per cent of the total number of workers employed in the whole 
of industry.

Thus, the transfer to the continuous working year will signify in 
the first place an increase in the potential output capacity of industrial 
plants by anything from 25 to 38 per cent; while instead of working 
263 or 274 days in the year, plants will work 360 days, stopping only 
on the five revolutionary holidays occurring during the year.

Taking the basic capital of the industries run by the state at about 
ten milliard roubles, it follows that the full exploitation of this newly 
discovered reserve, as we might call it, will have the same effect as 
the fresh capital investment of two to three milliard roubles. It must 
be added, though, that it will not be possible, in the first year, com
pletely to utilize this increased productive capacity.

In many industries, e.g., in the textile, leather and some other 
industries, a difficulty will be met with in this regard, owing to the 
limited possibilities of supplying the necessary additional raw material 
that will be required. In working out the programs governing industrial 
production (control figures), for the fiscal year 1929-30, the increase 
in production, as calculated in conjunction with the introduction of the 
continuous working year, was placed at something like six hundred 
million roubles, which is equal to about five per cent of the total volume 
of production. In actual practice, it is moat probable that this figure 
will be outstripped really.

PRODUCTION RISES—COSTS DECREASE.

And we find, for instance, that the Leningrad District Economic 
Council calculates that the complete transfer of all industries in the 
Leningrad district could effect an increase in production amounting 
in value to 400,000,000 roubles. The fact must also be taken into con
sideration tha* other advantages of an important economic value will 
also accrue in addition to the perfectly mechanical increase in the length 
of time during which machinery and plant will be run for exploitation. 
Such advantages include increased labor productivity, industrial ration
alization, and a reduction in production costs.

Th* total result will produce an all-round economic effect far be
yond that merely due to lengthening the working period of plant and 
equipment. This applies primarily to the cutting of production costs. 
Coats will not only be reduced on tha basis of government estimated 
costs—whkh remain practically unchanged—but also on account of 
many technically necessary, though unproductive coat* which plants have 
to meet In order to maintain their equipment in working order during 
stoppages of industry. Thus, for instance, glass work* alone use fuel 
to the value of more than on* million roubles per annum on Sundays 
which L totally unprode *thr*.

The law has laid K down that. In carrying through th# reform, 
the yearly working hours of the workers are on no account to be fa- 
efuaeed. This i§ leading, an the one hnatf, to A Mg 'fippliMi la Mm
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From the dark wet garden two more dogs came runnng.
“They’ll bite!” said Mishka. j|
The boy answered somberly: • 4 „
“If it had been one, I’d have fixed him all right with a good etick/* 

“What’s your name?” , : . j
“Trofim.” # •jiMf ’•*»
“Let’s get back.” ’ f i r r'
“Wait a minute, there’s going to be a fight.” ;i j'
“What for?”
Trofim ma le no reply. j, —-
He stood there dressed only in a shirt ripped across tha breast, 

bareheaded and barefoot. Across his shoulders, in place of ajhekei, he 
wore a tattered piece of canvas sacking, tied together beneath hi* chin 
by a piece of string; so that little, taciturn Trofim looked like a tiny; 
comical priest, in brief vestments. Sf c

The dogs sniffed around in silence.
Then they began fo growd, showed their teeth, and feH. upon the 

one that held the bread between his teeth, whirled around ih a flying 
^nass, drew apart again, and once more sprang at each otheft*.

For a long time Trofim regarded them with somber, unblinking 
eyes, then he said in a grim, sepulchral voice : l|.!i

“It would be good to have teeth like a dog.” ^ |
Mishka shrank ni fear. He looked at Trofim searehingly. Who 

was this boy, anyway, in his short priest’s vestments?
He would fly at Mishka's throat like a dog, bear him to fho ground, 

an dtake away his jacket and his cap. Nowadays rich people were 
being killed all over, and Mishka was riched than Trofim.

In his terror Trofim seemed still bigger, as he stood thmre in th# 
moonlight, in the dead, deserted field, that was packed with Tavaiteos 
dogs, tearing at one another’s throats. In reality there wepefijo more 
than five dogs there, but to Mishka there seemed to be thousands, 
snarlin gand baring their teeth; and when they had tom each other to 
pieces, they would go over to the station and begin tearing the people 
to pieces. j ||

Suddenly Trofim said: . | ^
“Are you^fraid of dogs?” |A #
“Are you?” /
“I’m not afraid of anything.” ;;|-
“How old are you?” >1

» “Fourteen.” j|
* Mishka glanced at Trofim out of the comer of his eye,.iutd tried 
to sound as if he too feared nothing:

“Then we’re the sam cage: I’m fourteen too.” ;K
“You lie!” *
Mishka raised, himself on his toes a little, in order to seen* taller.
“I’m soon going to be fifteen I’m small for my age, but I’m old 

anyway, and I can lift two poods.”
“How?” ,hr
“Anyway you like: weights or in a sack.” T if ^
They went back to the station friends. i I -
Mishka learned that Trofim came from Kazan district, that ha had 

been in four cities, had left home six' months earlier, and wp* making, 
his way toward Tashkent. If he succeeded in getting thert* he would 
not return to his hqjne. Things were very bad there in Kazan' district, 
not a thing to eat; Trofim’s father had died long before, only thrty- 
eight he had. been. Twice he had been in the war and htu! hot been 
killed, and then he had died in the famine. Jjp*

Mishka said: - vj;
“Now things are bad for all the mujiks. We have to giving, 

but no one ever gives us anything ...” "'}' j4
“Got to get into the Party!” sighed Trofim. V |’;|| . .

“Into which?”
“The Bolsheviks.” • * j|g
“Would they really take you in?” * ffft

“Some they take in, some not. „ !W; *
“They dont talk so well about the Bolsheviks,” said Mishka.
“There are all kinds of Bolsheviks,” said Trofim, sighipf again.
At the station a single lantern flickered.
It was late.
Mishka’s head was heavy with gloomy thoughts. Jjjf 
In the car, under the cars, behind the cars, people lli^without 

stirring, without speaking, as if they lay in wait for sontoUthlg, their, 
•teeth set, their hungry mouths sealed. Jj.g' #

In the dark dread stillness, pierced by the single lantern, I woman 
and a child wept bitterly, monotonously. The one voice wa# ;dull and 
muffled—drawn from inner depths of pain, the other a despairing watt.
It cut through the air like a whilplash, it rasped, tcarcely tumble, like 
the rasping of a violin. f jg< T

The voices intertwined with one another, ' , j
weaving, f ' * ''"L. r 1
straining, ,* *;lf -
rattling hoarsely, # | j iif' ?

they caught up with one another, like two streams. K, jid *,
These two streams carried on their current the bitter agony that 

had been cast up by fate on the vast Kirghiz steppe. On the little - 
station there was no escape, neither forward nor backward. Uj 

Trofim said to Mishka, pointing to the woman: ’ -fj !ij$
“She came here from far away and she cant go on agg -
“Why, do you know her?” > • .. /
“I know all of them, I’ve been here four days,-hilgiiif ayound the #> 

station. She came here with her husband, but her husbaSdlkd. See, 
over there, that’s where they buried him ...” 1

Gloomy thoughts weighed Mishka down. ^ ^
. (To be Continued) III* .^

numbers of the unemployed, ai.d on the other hand, is a bo .making far 
the more far-reaching -xtionalization of i-reduction. ! ^

Since under Soviet industrial conditions, rationalization -methogllfM 
can usually only be introduced providing the labor ppw# thua aet 
free is at once provided with other opportunities of work, rationaliza
tion measures can never be so quickly and ruthleaaly carried but as ia 
the case in other countries. But as, in consequence of the transfer ta 
the continnous working year, a huge potential dearth of labor power 
Will suddenly be felt, most favorable condition* are thus csjlatal ta 
speed up the work of carrying out fundamental plans for rmUonalisatioe.

MEETING DIFFICULTIES SUCCESSFULLY. ;

In those branches of industry where, owing ta HarifcadgjijAfila* af ' 
raw materials or owing to the fact that K will ha hapoagibie ta ia- 4 
increase production for fear of glutting the market, thfr* wifl he aa I 
effective concentration of factories. In Moscow, far i nst^moa, "tha tssttt 
of three large cigarette factories will be concentrated ia tat* factories, 
tha workers of tbs dosed dawn factory being absorbed If the two 
factories in question, which will be ran continuously the artpie yia| 
through. This will effect a saving in cost* at about 700,00* roubles, 
470,000 a year; besides releasing factory boikUngt whkh Ida be at 
once used for some other industrial purpose. :: ^||: ;

Similar chances for far-reaching concestrstioa are d|a§ offered .v? 
j* the ease of the leather, soap and fat industries, aad *£* parti- f 
cuiarly in the textile trades. Single factories arc aim lianofoirtM ^ 
to the cautiauos* wtridug week which are not able to 1—figoi pa- 
daction over their industrial programs. Aa to their mm * U » 
per cent of the machinery cm thu* be stopped—and one-fifth af all 
the workers employed will he reetmg each day—it will lig itoaiUa ta 
concentrate the work on the be*' machine*

la quite a number of different branches of the Atht ttfirlrlH the

resulting increase in production Will be effected by dguathto^HlHtlHiF 
to the unbroken working year. The eeeaaraku te^eulatt Si S 
applied ta tbe f .nan ting Jt the heavy industries. The BaSli 
witha mainly extended over the erigtoal Ffra-Trar Plan i# ^jM^togetelyeed a. the rra.lt 1 *

centration. Owing to this iptadtog up ef Mm proehue at 
ttoa, to the next t%e to faur yean asanthlag Bfce aril m MM 
mi lit An work** wHI^ue absorbed late indust r i J


